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REPQRT .ON THE 

CONFERENCE ON T~ CONDITION Of MINORiTIES IN . THE SOVIET ·UttJ:O~ ' 
U~DER INTERN~tlONAL LAW . 

. by Allan K~.ged~n 

The Conference on the Con~itlon of Minorities in the Soviet Union, held 
March 19-21 · in Bonn, cosponsored by the American .Jewish Committee's · 
lritern.ational_ Relations Department and the In~titute on East European 
Law of the UniVersity of Cologne and fun~ed by gra.nts from ·the Elsoi"r and 
Volkswagen Foundations, was designed with several ·goais in mind. These · 
included: to cement ties between Amer.i,can Jews and ' the ~German academic 
and government~! community on a subject of common interest; -to foster 
broader public interest and awareness in West· Germany ·of the: pUght of 
Soviet Jews and Germans; to conduct pioneering research in the compari-
son of the statuses of . these two groups in ~he USSR; to identify . their 
legal status and basis for advocacy . on their behalf in bilateral and 
multilateral settings; to propose remediaJ me.asures for these groups; 
arid finally, to lay the basis for fu.tl,lre Joint ventures between American 
Jews and -Germans on this and o~her topics. 

The meeting marked a significant step· forward .in West German wiUingness 
to place the c ·ause. of Sov let Jewry on its public, as well as private, 
.agenda with the Soviet Union. It ·also. encoura.ged West German · 1e.aders .to 
speak out on .the Soviet Jewry issue as a whole, not only on individual 
·c::ases, like that of Anatoly Shcharansky, as had beef) the case previ
ously~ 

A month after 'the Conference, on April 17 , the Bundestag, for the first 
time in its history, unanimously passed a resolution .calling on. the West 
German Government to urge ·the Sovlet Government to e~d discrimination 
against, and t'o fully respect the rights of, Soviet Jews. The resolu
tion was based on a text adopted by', the Strasbourg-based Council of 
Europe, whose Secretary General Marcelino Oreja, met with AJC leaders in 
Washington, D.C. last March for a fuller · length discussion of human 
rights, Soviet Jewry, and int'ernational terrorism. During the debate 
over the Bundestag resolution, the concluding statement of the Confer
ence on Minority Rights was inserted into the Bundestag's . official 
record. Further, ~utz Stavenhagen, Minister of State for foreign 
Affair.s and Christian Democratic Party (CO.U) representative who had 
tendered the opening reception at the Conference, spoke movingly of the 
plight of Sov1et Jewry (statement attached). CDU member, Dr. Herbert 
Hupka, in hi~ supporting speech, referred exte~sively to the confer
ence's findings. In terms of the broader public, the coiloquium gen
erated stories in major German newspapers, including Ole Welt (3/21/86) 
and the Koiner Stadtanzelqer (3/23/86), arid in several Americ~n wire 
services. 

Conference ProgrilJn 

In his opening. address to- the meeting, Volker Rueue, depu~y - president . of 
the governing Christian Democratic Party and its chief spokesm~n for 
foreig~ affairs, said: "The Soviet Union must understand very clearly 
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that the question of disarmament can not be sepa["ated from the state of 
political relations between East and West ••• including the question of 
human rights." · Moreover, he indicated that Sov let policy on jewish 
~migration would be a test of the Kremlin's sincerity about warming 
East-West relations. 

The Conference .drew some 50 scholars of international law", and foreign 
·relations, half of them .German scholars representing the country's 
lea.ding research institutions dealing ·with Soviet affairs. Among the 
major ins.tltutions who participated in the meeting, .whiph adopted ·a 
concluding ·statement (attached) .calling for Soviet ·compliance with 
accepted standards of international law in its treatment of Soviet . Jews 
and Germans, UN ?doptlon of a Declaration on Minority R.lghts, and· UN 
Human RJghts Commission drafting of a Declaration on the Right to leave. 
Clearly, the Conference served to stimulate int~rest in the ~oviet 
stud~es and international law communities of the plight of Soviet J~ws. 
The Conferen6e ~lso made .a .significant scholarly contribut~on in several 
areas. Thi~ . report will now touch on ·some of the ideas presented in 
Bonn •. · \ 

Socio-Cultural Condition 

The Jewish and German groups, respectively the 16th ~nd 14th . largest . 
ethnic groups in the USSR, both suffer from a lack of a viable ter~ 
ritorial unlt. This deficiency helps to explain thel~ relatively low 
level of ethnic ·language retention (Jews 14%, Germans 57%), and why they 
have difficulty participating in their ethnic culture$, even -to the 
degree permltted other terrltorially~based nationalities. 

. . 
Societal attitudes towards members of both groups are negative. Indeed, 
fn .. the media and in llte.r"at·ure, Jews and sometimes Germans are depicted 
as alien, suspicious, sinister. This mistrust breeds a climate where it 
is easy to deny equal opportunity to Jews and Germans ln employment. and 
education. The i~age of the Jews h~s been tarnished particularly by ·the 
large-scale ""anti'..Zionist" campaign in the US?R. The heavy concentra
tion of the Soviet media . on the Soviet victory over "German fascists" 
has had a negati_ve fallout for Soviet Germans. 

Status under Soviet .Law 

Const! tut tonal'ly, of the USSR.' s 101 groups, 58 have territotial units 
rramed for them; it is within .these L!nits t~at cultural rights are 
exercised. Jews have ·a . nominal unit -- Birobidzhan -- Germans h.ave 
none. The Soviet regime, since the · 1920s, has neglected non-territorial 
~thnic groups. 

Soviet citizens do not have ·the right t ·o learn or u.se their own lan- . 
guages; what they d.o possess, formally, are rights to receive the texts · 
of laws in these languages and to use their language in the ~ourts . But 
in the key -- and burgeoning -- area of adminis~rative law, citizens 
ha~e no langu~ge guarantees . In fact, ethnic language use is permitted 
in the ~~rious nationality republics, but Je~s and Germans, who are 
without viable units, can not benefit from "this. 
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The right to speak Hebrew i~ _not-protect~9._ under Soviet ·iaw. Hebrew ls 
defined . as a religious language, not a native language of a grot,Jp, and 
therefore it is as falls under the Church-state separation decree, and. 
can not be taught in the schools. This pe~ se shou!d leave the door 
open to private Hebrew lan~rnage education • .- But even here, Soviet 

· authorities ca~ suppress the teaching o~ a subject by declaring it to be 
contrary to the "interests of state and sopiety. 0 

Status under International Law 

The p·rincipal guarantee of minority ·rights in internation_al law is 
Article 27 of the International Covenant on Civil and P.oliticai Rights, .. 
which confers on "persons belonging to [ethnic, religious ot Ungulstic] 
minorities ••• the right ••• to enjoy their own c~lture; to profess and 
practice their own religion, or to use their .own language." Other 
instruments, the UNESCO Convention against Discrimination in Education~ 
and the Convention on .the Elimination of . All Forms of RaG.ial Discrim- · 
!nation.·, aiso include minority rights provisions . 

Since .1978, efforts ·have been · underway t .o draft a -declaration on 
minor! ty rights, that would clarify and. interpret Article 27' s t _erms. 
Thus far, a working group of the UN Human Rights Conmission has be~n 
able to agree only on a preamble for a declaration, even here ~ith 
phrases not agreed on. With the scholarly community's help,- a minority 
rights declaration can be achiev·ed. 

So~iet Jews and Germans would cle~rly fall under the . d~finition of 
minorities prepared by Judge Jules Dechenes ·of Cana~a, currently unqer 
·consideration. Furthermore, international law provides a basis for 
condemning Soviet policy toward the Hebrew language~ inasmuch ·as this 
policy represents an effort at forcible assimilation. 

Freedom of Movement · 

Historically, freedom of movement reached Its acme by .World War I; 
respect for this right declined precipitously thereafter~ A major 
factor in this change. is Soviet policy towards emigration, a policy 
tepli<?ated in Marxist-Leninist regimes on every continent. The USSR and 
its fdends resort to sealed borders · because as regimes believing _in t~e 
unity of the individual and the state and pursuing collective goals, 

: .they are ho·s tile to those ~ho wish to opt. out. This amounts to a 
re-jectlon .of rule by consent. 

Significantly, the restriction .of ~lgration on the purported grounds of 
the loss of intellectual talent or "brain drain" is made not by- truly 
needy countries, but by those wlth a collectivist agenda. 

There are good reasons for enl.ightened regimes to reverse their r:io
emigration policy: releasing the discontented can lead to gre~ter social 
stability, promote international communication, advance· a fe~ling of 
cooperation rather than co.ercion in a society. · Indeed, blocking free 
movement seems to harm the interest of · society as a whole -- let alone 

· many indiv.iduals -- and this can serve ·only. the interest. of a particular 
i:-uling group. 
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In internatiol'lal law, current effo~ts in the UN to draft a declaration 
on the right to leave offers the best opportunity in decades to focus 
international attention on, and adopt more precise standards regarding,. 
this right. Such a declaration should include, first, a reassertion of 

· the pr i.macy of the right itself, and second, make elear that, in 
interpreting this right, states cannot impose limita~ions based on 
activity itself protected by provisions of the Covenant on Civil and 
Political Rights; and other international instruments. · 

Specific provisions of the declaration might include : · that statutes ·or 
administrative re9ulatio11s governing the right be made · public · and 
a~ailable to applicants~ a time limit for process ing an application, 
normally not exceeding three months; denials of applications should be 

. accompanied by written notification detailing the reasons for refusal; . a 
~equirement of appeal procedures publicized; refused applicants should 
have recourse to judicial or other independent tribunal; foreign 
exchange or other limits should not have the ef feet · of pr.ohlbiting 
travel or emigration; emigration should not be grounds for denationaliz
at.lon; applications for emigration should be renewable at reasonable 
lnterv~ls, without prejtidlce. 

East-West Relations 

Western efforts to aid Soviet Jews and Germans can succeed most feasibly 
regarding .emigration. The Soviet leadership, reluctant to permit exit, 

· wo.uld be even more recalcitrant regarding suggesti_ons for changing the 
internal condition of these minority groups . In the context of talks 
over · arms and other matters, negotiation over emigration ls . also 
possible. 

One means ·of en~ouraging a more ·liberal emigr.ation policy on the part of 
Communist regimes was the Jackso.n-Vanik· Amendment, ·enacted by the US 
Congress in 1975. This measure, which has clearly beneficial effects 
regarding Romania and other Soviet bloc states, has also established a 
link in the minds of Soviet leaders between possible trade benefits to 
th~m and freer emigration. ·Jackson-Vanik, which has survived changes 

.fro,m one U. S. Administra.tion to the next, and shifts in foreign policy 
priori ties within Administrations, has had a beneficial impact with 
respect to individual cases, may encourage broader policy changes in the 
future. 

* ... * 

Allan Kagedan, Ph.D. is a policy analyst in international organ.izatlons 
at the American Jewish Committee 

(9227 .'(IRD-7) 
5/6/86:el 
86-570 
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BUNDESTAG RESOLUTION ON SOVIET JEWRY, 4/17/86 

THE GERMAN BUNDESTAG CALLS UPON THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 

TO URGE THE SOVIET . GOVERNMENT: 

1. TO PERMIT THE JEWS IN THE SOVIET uNioN TO LIVE FREE 

FROM DISCRIMINATION, TO PRACTICE THE JEWISH RELIGION . 

AND o·BSERVE· THEIR CULTURAL TRADITION, AND TO TEACH AND 

LEAEN THE HEBREW LANGUAGE? 

2. TO DISCONTINUE ANTI- JEWISH PROPAGANDA; 

3. TO RELEASE ALL JEWS WHO HAVE BEEN ARRESTED ON 

IDEOLOGICAL GROUNDS; 

4. TO PERMIT TH.OSE JEWS WHO WISH TO EMIGRATE TO ISRAEL · : .. 

OR OTHER COUNTRIES TO .DO SO. 

. . 

(Translation provided by GeFman Information Service, New York.) 
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THE SITUATION OF THE JEWS IN THE SOVIET UNION 

Stat·ement by Dr. Lutz G. Stavenhagen, 

Minister of State in the Federal Foreign Off ice, in the German Bundestag 

April 17, 1986 

Editor's Note: On April. · 17 the Bundestag appealed unanimously to the 
Leadership· in. MoscOtiJ to i!nd disc:rimin.ation against the approximately two 
miUion Soviet Jews. In a resolution passed with the votes of aH parties 
in the parlicunent,. the federal gove-rrunent was called upon to urge MoscOtJ to 
insure that Jews are permitted the righ~ to the . unimpaired exercise · of 
their religion and their cultural tradition. 

I a~ pleased to note that the debate on the draft resolution refle·cts a 
~arge measure of agreement in our assessment of the ··situation . of the Jews 
in. the Soviet Union and of its consequences. The federal government needs 
no invitation to take action in this respect. It has already spoken up for 
the Jews in the Soviet Union in bilateral conta~ts with the . Soviet leader-

. ship and also through its interv(!ntions at the human rights meeting in 
Ottawa in the framework of the CSCE. That ~ommitment will remain a funda
mental concern of the federal government. We regard it as a moral du~y and 
political responsibility. 

Everyone will understand our humanitarian efforts being primarily oriented 
to the manifold problems of ethnic Germans in the Soviet Union. We nonethe
less also stand up for the Jews in the Soviet Union, mainly because these 
two minorities are ih a similarly difficult situation.' In many respects 
Jews and Germans there share the same fate. Both are under heavy pressure 
of assimilation, both are largely denied the right to cultivate · their 
linguistic, cultural and religious identity, and many · members of their 
coiµmunities are denied the ri~ht to leave the country, a right which is · 
vouchsafed by international agrt?t!ments. 

GIERMAN INfORMATOC!i\'J CENYIER, 950THIRD AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y.10022 (212) 888-9840 
... .. ...... • ...... _ . " ·~· l•o,;• ··· "'::'··,··· ~~· - ... -··:--·~~:--:-""'!"".- -:--··- -· ~. ·:-· . ·· ·-~.....--....!"""~-
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We are at the same time . conscious of our common destiny. with the Jewish 
people, which has deep historical and spiritual roots but which also bears · 
·che dreadful scars of Jewish persecution and destruction under ·Hitler • . 

In the final analysis it is a question of res pecting human rights . Protect
ing chose rights .is today no . longer the concern of indiv~dual states ·but a 
questJon of international res ponsibility. 

Since the entry into force .of the UN human r .ights convention and the · 
adoption of the CSCE .Final · Act there exist generally valid rules of law 
which have als o been accepted by the Sov·iet Union and which we 'invoke also 
in our commitment· on behalf of the· Jews ; Soviet arguments that our effor.ts 
are . tantamount . to interference in their' internal affairs are therefore 
unjustified and have no ~asis · ~n international law. 

Let me rep.eat , of the just under two mill~on Jews in the Soviet Union more 
than 250,000 have left the country since 1968. Official documents show that 
over . 350,000 who have likewise sought permission to leave have been held 
back . These figures speak a cl~ar language. The Soviet Union must realize 
that, in the light of these facts, any attempt to .. gloss over the problem by 
supplying distorted accounts through the ~edia can only damage its reputa-
tion and credibility. . 

The federal . government calls upon the Soviet leadership to make serious·· 
efforts t .o help all those who, in some cases .for more than ten years, have 
been suffering persecution because they profess to be Jewish, speak the 
Jewish language . and practice the · Jewish religion, and· because they wish to 
leave a country in which they see no future for themselves and their 
families. 

We must appreciate~ however, that the exercise of human rights can only be 
achieved in cooperation with, not in opposition to, other countries. It· is 
a bitter but inescapable fact that we cannot force others outside our 
country to respect human rights. We have to try to convince them and work 
to ensure that the ~orld does not become indifferent to this problem. That 
is the purpose of the .resolution we have been debating today. 

Bow. difficult it is to secure due· respect for human rights is shown by the 
years-long efforts to he·lp Anatoly Shcharansky» · whose "release was the 

. outcome of the joint efforts of the president· of the United States and · the 
federal chancellor. 

We remain ·hopeful that the Soviet leadership will, in their own interest, 
come to appreciate that the elimination of force. an:d · supp'res sion is a 
precondition for lasting cooperation and the safeguarding of peace. General 
Secretary Gorbachev _has stated on several occasions , and most recently at 
the S~viet Communist Party Congress, that the Soviet Union attaches funda
menta l importance to the guarantee of .human rights. May _these words also be 
follo~ed by deeds in his country. 
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statement of the International ·protection of Minorities 

An international con!erence on the rights of ethn·ic (national) 
minorities under international law was held . in Bonn, FRG, · · 

March 19-21, 1986. ·The Conference, jointly sponsored ·by the 

"Institut fur Ostrecht'.' of . the University of · Cologne and the 

· ~..mer:i,-:::an Jewish Committee, discus·sed in particular, the s·ituaticn 

of the Germ~n and Jewish minorit~es in the Soviet Union from · 
: ·: 

the standpoint both o·f international law and of Soviet internal 

law and practice. Gravely concerned for the fate of these arid . . . . 

other ethnic minorities in the Soviet Union and of ethnic 

. minorities everywhere, tpe participants . agreed on .. "the following 

statement: 

Preamble 

Convinced: · 

That the freedom to identify with one!s ethnic gz:oup is 

.. an inalienabie eleme~t of human dignity and a funda~ental 
human right, and that this freedom includes the group's 

right to respect for its cultural, religious, linguistic, 

and other characteristics; 

That discrimination or i,ntolerance directed against an 
ethnic minority or against its members violates their 

human rfgh.'t~ and endangers their tranquil existence within 
the society; 

That the peaceful and fruitful development of a multi

ethni'C. society can be achieved only "when all of its 

ethnic minorities are ass~red a . status recognized. in 

· law. and respected in ·fact to that their .. member~ may : 

freeiy express their conununal character; 

That; ultimately, a· state's relationship to :.eth.nic 
. . 

minor:l. ties which is . based on r.e~pect. for . h~an dignity; 

.tolerance ~nd ' equal treatment> exerts a ·pos~tive infiuence 

on international ·relations, . and reduces tensions with · 
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the governments and nationals of other ·states bound by 

se.ntiment and concern to the particular minority. 

A 

The Conference called attention to the following principles. 
of international . law applicable to . the protection of ethnic . 

minorities: 

1) While prohibiting discrimination agai.n~t .in~yi~al§ · 
. ' -- . . . 

on the basis of their race, national~"ty, l"a~.quage o ..... r . 
religion·, international law, acknowledges th~l th~ 
prohibition of discrimination alone, necessary and. 

important though it is, is inadequate to pr~tect 

them in their group capacity, since it assur·es them 

only fo~mal equality with the majority without . . 

... _ . .. 

facilitating their free and full developm~ntin their 

socio-cultural distinctiveness. Accordingly, inter~ 
national law requires .states to take in the social, ecorx:mic, 

cultural and other fields, special and concret,e 
measures to ensure the adequate development and pro

tection of certain ethnic groups and individuals 
belonging to them • 

.. 

2) The International Covenant on Civil and Political 

_Rights (1966) and .the international Convention on 

the Eliminatio~ of All Forms of Racial Discrimination 

(1965) guarantee to members of ethnic, linguistic and 

religious minorities the right freely to enjoy their 
' 

own culture, to profess and p~actice their own 

religion, and to use their own language or languages . 

These guarantees, which are · crucial in enabling 

_minorities to achieve genuine protection of their 

rights under international law, can be enjoyed in 

fact only if their members have the right to develop 

and maintain appropriate institutions and infra
structures. 

\ 

' 
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3) The effective exercise ·of these guarantees is dependent, 

moreover, ·on . other rights in the Covenant on Civil 

anq Political _ Rights as well as in other international 

agreements, especially the right to. freedom of movement 

within the ·state; the right ·to leav~ one ' s country and 

return to it; freedan of religion or belief; ~reedom ~o . 

hold and expre~s · opini·ons; freedom of assemb.ly; ~rid 

freedo_m ')f association. The ef fectivenes;:; ·of the r19hts 

of ethnlc m.inor.ities and their members depends also 

in the .right. of the family to ~rotect.ion by society· 

· arx:l the State, includin9' the right of parents to educate their 

childr~ in oonformity with. their. own religious ana··rmral convictions. 

In addition, the International Covenant on F.conanic, Social am CUltur~ 

·Rights (1966) obligates all States' Parties to promote, 

through educat'ic;m of · their citizenry, unders.tanding, 

tolerance and friendship amo'ng ·all nations and all 

racial, ethnic and . religious groups. This Covenant 

as well -as the UNESCO-Convention Against Dicrimination 

· . in Education (1960}also recognizes the right of 

individuais and institutions, including members of 

·ethnic, re.ligious, and linguistic minorities,' ·to 

establish and direct their pwn educational institutions. 

4) According . to the aforementioned and other inter

nationally recognized. human rights · , mi~norities, 

can be .effectively protected only if the ·states' 

Parties fulfill their obligations under ·such provisions 

·as Article . 2 (3) of the Convention on Civil and Political 

· Rlght:s, which ensure an ~ffective remedy to persons 

·' whose rights have been infringed. Complaints. of ·human 

rights violations must be heard by independent tribunals 

according to due process of law and not left to · the 

discretion of adrninistrativ~ · officials often applying 

·unpublished di.rectives from higher authorities . 
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5) We call upon the United Nations to adopt a Declaration 

ensuring adequate cultural, religious and linguistic 

rights of minority groups and of their member~. 

B 

Concerned about the special situation of the Jewish and German 

minorities in the ~oviet Union, the Conference agre·ed as fol~ows: 

1) Soviet practice in the pr?tection of minorities fails 

to assure the· full exercise of rights nominally guaranteed 

to them in i .ts own domestic law and falls short of 

. standards., prescr.i.£.~d .l;>Y. :international law, to which . 

the · soviet Union has bound itself. That practic~ i's 

dire~tly· contradictory to these prescriptions in 

major respects, notably, in denying the members of 

its ethnic minorities the very rights that would 

·. enable them to develop their own community life within 

Sov:iet society. 

· 2) Moreover, by. p~rmitting ethnic m.inorities to engage in 
the .collective develop~ent of their communities solely 
on a territorially administered basis, Soviet law · 

~ffectively deprives over three-quarters of th~ more 

than c::>ne hu~dred "peoples" or "nationali~ies" living 
in the Soviet Union of the possibility to lead meaning

ful lives in the social and cultural spheres. This 

territorial ·criterion favors disproportionately the 

country's more numerous indigenous "peoples" settled 

.··in concentrated location, discriminates against the 

smal,ler ·minorities, and contradicts sharply the 

international law relating to the protection of 

minorities . 

We call. upon the Soviet Onion, in shaping its internal 

law, relating to ethnic minorities, to a ·ccord them 

facilities required for the full exercise of their 
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cultural, religious arid linguistic rights . 

·3) The long-standing situation of the German and Jewish 

minorities explains the special significanc~ to them 

of the human right o~ everyone to leave any country, 

including h is own, and to retu~n to it. Their members 

look to this right to enable them to .maintain f~ily 

contacts, to be reunited with their families, .and to . . . . .. 

enjoy their group culture including the right to do so 

in their _cultural homelands . The right to· leave and 

to return is'. ·not guaranteed by the ·soviet Constitution, 
and the largely unpublished legal actS pertainlrxJ to this right . . . 

relegat~ issuance of permits to administrative officials 
. . 

who are free to exercise 'their responsibilities .arbitarily. 

Accordingly, it is urgent that the man~ate of the UN 

Conunission on Human Rights to draft a declarati.on on 

. the right to leave and to return be successfully 
. . 

..... implemented as quickly as possible. We appeal to all 

.. 

governments to promote energetically ~he long overdue 

undertaking of the United Nations to this end. We . 

consider that t?e declaration adopted at the i~ternational 

colloquium on this subject i~ Upsala, Sweden, in 1972 , 
' . 

provid.es an excellent basis for this endeavor . 

4) We disapprove emphatically the Savi.et practice of 

revokfng the citizenshio of members or ethnic minorities 

who temporarily leave the country so as to prevent 

them from returning to their homeland. This practice, 

which is made possible -by the soviet Un.ion ' s citizen-

· ship law of December 1, 1978 and its implementing 
.. 
·regulations, violates the right to citizenship · . 
irrespective of ethnic origin. It also violates the 

prohibition agains.t arbitrary deprivation of citizen

ship as provided in Article 15 (2)' of the Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights, as well as the human 

rig}?.t to return to . one's. country guaranteed by 

Article 12 (4) of the Covenan~ on Civil and Political 

Rights. 
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The Conference urged the soviet Union to· cease the 

practice of forcible revocation of citi~avship of 

the individuals in question and appealed to it to 

br~ng-' its domestic law and pr_actice . into consonance 

with acceP.ted standards of international law. 

5) The Soviet Union, in contravention of Article 2 (4) 

of -the Covenant -on Civil and Political Rights, · fails. 

to ensure the members of its ethnic minorities effective 

legal protection -of their group rights ·or individual 

human rights. 

Soviet legal science long has urged substantial 
expansion ·of judicial and administrative protections 

in accordance with the mandate of Article 58 (2) of 

the Soviet Constitution of 1977. The Conference 

appealed to the Soviet government and · to the responsible 
·legislative bodies ·of the country to enact the legal 

·measures required to bring its institutions and 

· procedures for the protection of human r igh_ts into 
consonance with the standards b9th of international 
iaw ·and of the Soviet Union·· s own Constitution. 

Adopted March 21, 1986 • 

. • 

.... - ... -
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Conmentator: 

General Discussion 

.German Minor .ity: 
Alfred Eisfeld, Osteuropa-Institut, .Mtinich. 

Jewish Minorityi 
Maurice Fr.iedberg, · 
Direct.or, · Department of SI avic Langu·ages 
University of ~llinois. 

~rank Goldzewski, _Hamburg. 



. · 2 

Thursday Afternoon, March 20, 2-5 P.H. 

Status of Mlnorltie~ Under S9viet Law, with special reference to 'Germans 
and Jews · · 

GJv0\ vVl/\9vw 
=··· 

Presentation 1 : 

Presentation 2: 

Presentation. 3: 

Commentator: 

General Discussion 

Minorities in General 
Georg Brunner, University of .Cologne. 

German Minority 
Dietrich Loeber, University of Kiel. 

Jewi.sh "Minori.ty 
Otto Luchterhandt, Institut fuer Ostrecht, 
Universtty o~ Cologne. 

Leon Lipson, Professqr of Law, 
Yale University. 

Thursday Evening, M~rch 20, 7-10 P.H. 

ChM '"li-J(}._" 
Status of Minorities Under International Law 

Presentation 1 : 

Presentation 2: 

Commentor: 

General Discussion 

Feli~ E~macora, University of Vienna 

Louis Sohn, Woodruff Professor of 
International Law, University 9f Georgia. 

Vraiislav Pechota, Assistant ·Director, Parker 
.School of . For~ign and Comparative Law, and 
Lecturer in Law, Columbia University 



•.: 
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Friday Horning , March 21 

The Right to Leave and Return, 9 A.H. 11 P.H. 

Presentation 1 : .International Legal Norms and State Practice 
Hurst Hahn~m, Director, Procedural Aspects of 
Iriternationar Law Institute, Was~ingtori, ·D.C. .{ 

Presentation 2: · Mot ive;> an9 Constraints: Political and Social 
Factors 

Commentator: 

General· Discussion 

Alan Dowty, Professor of Government ; Notre Dame 
Universi~y 

Sidney Liskofsky, Director 
Jacob Blaustein Inst i tute, Amedcan Jewi sh 
Co111T1ittee 

Considera~ion of Conference Final Statement, 11 A ~M. 12:30 P.H • 

. Friday Afternoon·, March 21, 2-5 .P.H. (Cl.osing Session) 

Impact of Minority Questions on East-·West Relations: Strategies and 

Options "_,- ~ct;_-y~ 

Presentation 1: 

Panel: 

General Dlscussl.on 

9844-(IRD-4) 
3/11/86 - smm 

Richard Loewenthal, Berlin 

Jost Delbrueck , Un iversity of Kiel 
Karl-Heinz Ruffman, 
University of Erlangen, Nuernberg · 
Hans-Peter Schwartz, University of Cologne 
Allan .Kagedan ,. Pol icy Analyst, American Jewsh 
Committee • . 
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An die 
Stif tung Volkswagenwerk 
He~rn Dr. Norbert Marahrens 
Postf~cb 81 05 09 
3000 Hannover 81 

Ins ti tut fur Ostre.cht 
der Universitat zu Koln 
Prof. Georg Biunner 
3000 Koln, den 12.2.85 

Re: Suppor·t for a German-American Conference Concerning th¢ 

. I 

. . · 

Status of Minorities in the Soviet Unidn ~nd Interrt~tional Law 

Dear Dr. Marahrens: 

The Institute for Ostrecht of the Uni vers·i ty of Col9gne in 

cooperatiorC with the American Jewish Cammi tte~, New Yor.k, is . 
. . 

planning a conference ~n the Wi~senschaf tszentrum in Bonn 

in March, 1986 .· The theme of this scholarly' .conference will be 

"The Stattis of Mindrities in the Soviet Union ·and Irtterrtatiortal 

:Law. As the German . sponsor, I am writing . to you to request ·. a 

grant for this project. 

I Goal of the Conference 

The problem o.f nationalities may be the internal problem in the · 

Soviet Union th~t, in the long run, will be the greatest challenge 

for .the ~xi sting system. Tl)eretore, it is of paramount i~Po_+tance · 

to ~ontinue in-depth ~~~~~rch into the · problem in order to · · 

properly .assess future developments in the Soviet Union. For 

this reason, there has developed in the. United States and Canada, 

as well as in Israel and othei countries, considerabl~ res~art~ 

activity :in this field. R~cently there has been a similar 

development of interest in . the Federal Republic of Germany as well, 

wheie simii~r initiatives have been undertaken, especially with 



·. 

regard to the Baltic re~ion lFu~dlng of the Study _Group for 

CQntinued R~search in the Baltic - ~~gion, ·Jurie 1984) ·artd the 

German Ethnic Group (Volkswagen supported researcp activities 

at the Eui:opa Institute, Munich, from the Permanent Secretariat 

.for the Coordi_nation of federally funded East European Research, 

working conference regarding Germans in the Soviet ·union in 

February ~nd October, · 1982, Cologne) .. · There remains, h.owever, · 

more to be don~ to relate ·tne German research regarding Eastern 

Efirope ~o the int~rnational standards of res~arch regarding . 

nationalities. 

The conference under consideration will. continue these activitie~ 

on ·an .international.basis. For this purpose, ·the condition of 

t\vo· e _thnic groups will be .compared , and this will be the focus· 

for which both sponsors of _the conf~rence .are in -a position to 

bring together a group of experts capable of discussing. the 

·situation. of _German and Jewi~h minorities in the S~vie~ Union. 

Both groups belong. to minorities which have been · discz: .. iminated 

against and share c·ommon interests and · aspirations. Insofar as 
.. 

they _are: the only l~rge ethnic g~oups (with the possible e~ception 

-<:" of the Poles) for whom there exists a state outside of the Soviet 

) 

. Union to which. they _ coul~ emigrate and _from the. various standpo.tnt_s 

of international law guaranteeing to them by _the. International 

Pact for and Poli~ical Rights o£ De~ 19, 1966_:) 

ratified by.__the'. ,Soviet Union, /t g~ot only _the right to 

self~determinitibn, Article I Protection .of Miriorities Act 27, 
' · 

'-~------------:.-------=-~.--~~~~~~---:-~~~~~~-'--~ 

but also the right. to emigrate. The legal as. well as social 
· ---~ --~~--~~~~ 

and economic. situation of _both groups will be ~xam~n~d '~n light 

of _internation.al law, . with special attention paid to the ·possibilities 
\ 



available under .~nternational law to implement ·these rights and 

what the consequences of these initiatives would be to East-West 

relations. 

In view of its special competence, the Institut fur Ostrecht, 

Cologne, will be the appropriate German East•Europea~ res.earch 

representativ~ and bring together for the conference the apprbpriate 
. 

scholars in ~he Federal Republic of Germany especially noted fo~ 

th~ir research on the· situation of Germans in t:Qe Soviet Union.· 

The participation of representatives· ~rom the Ost Europa Institute 

~will be of specia l .importance, since they ·have, along 

with · Ameri can participants, been involved ' in the major .research 

p_rojec~s fun·d~d · ,~Y t .he Volkswagen FoundC;ltion reg~r'ding Germans 

in the Sqviet. Union. The American Jewish Comm,ittee, on ·the Ame.rican 

side, has . av.ai.lablE? ou.tstanding information r~garding Jews in · the 

·· ,.--.. Soviet. UnioD and · is ;the '. .. best qualified organization t ·o b:r:ing 

together a group of experts to discuss this theme. 

II~ . Overall Plan oi the Cotiference 

1. Particip~nts 

Approximately fo~ty .. scholars will actively participat~, of which 

25 will be German , 15 American:. They .will be expe!ts and will 

participate as. co,.,.d.iscussants or respondents. On _the G~rman side, 

we will consiqer the possibil,tty of l.nviting some younger scholars 
. . 

who may be inspired to.do further research as a result of the 

conference. In addition to the active participants 9 16 qual.l.fied 

guests will be · invited who can, if necessary, respond to special 

question~. In. addition, thought is being giyen to ·making the 
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opening and closing sessions available to a larger circle in 

order to reach a larger audience interested i~ the purpose$ of 

the conference. 

2. Place, Time, Duration 

Tl1e Wissenschaftszentru:m in · Bonn.;.is our s-qggestion for the. ·site. 

The Center ' s outstanding technicaJ. facilities guarantee a smoothe , 

trouble-free. flow. of events which, in .view of the international 

nature of the event, is especially _important. Room K-It .with its 

facilities for translators,· is especially desirable in. view of the 

multi-lingual c haracter of the conference. 

The conferenbe. will fun from March 
. . 

to Ma;rch On. 

the two . m~in ~ay~ ~f .the conference, ~he theme ~ill be handled 

in 4 sections. For ~he first · J .parts, there .will be a prese~tor 

and co-presenter, shared. by .the German and . American. scholars. 

Followiug ~his. there will be a · geheral discussion: In the 4th 

section., .. there will be one presentation followed by a panel dis-

cussion. 

3. Scholarly Conception 

The four. se~tions . ar~ so constructed _thematically .. th~t a compre-

hensive discussion of .the entire issue. will be possible. In 

the f i~st sectio~, the position q.f minorities in the Soviet 

Union relatin~ to con~titutional and international law will be ' 

discussed. As a . result of _this, .there will be an_ .understanding of 

the societal norms and how they impact on the affected groups. 

\

., We wi.11 attem.p:t to secure as a participant Prof. ·or. Tomuschat, 

Bonn, who is a member of the Human Rights Cornmissiqn, established 



as a basis Of · the international pact regarding personal and 

po'litical · rights,, to repo.:i;-t from his own experience on the 

practical results pf the cdrtference and esp~cially on the conditions 

Qf the Soviet Union in the Ukraine and White Russia, as contained 

in tbe report of 1~78 and 1984. 

The next two sections will b~ devoted to the status of th~ 

German and. Jewish groups.- In order to present the similarities 

and .differences in ·a concise .fashion , the division will .be made 

not according to gro~ps , but rather from special thematic positions. 

In the sebond section , .we ~ill deal with the legal Status 

and in -the third , with the social and economic status of both 
,• 

groups. In this way , we ~ill attempt to convey the real .aspirations 

·1 of the groups (equ.ality , a ·chievement of· individual and collective 

· · .. rights, territorial autonomy , emigration, etc.) and the reactj.on 
. ) 

of the Soviet leade~ship . and its bureaucracy~ The preseptati9n 

in the 4th section will · be devoted to the problem of ' minorities 

in the. Soviet. Union in the context of. East- West relations. · We 

-- are considering Prof. Dr. 'Richard· Loewen:thal , Berlin, as the 

presentor . He is not ,only .a well- k.nown. reporter of international 

relations , but also as a result of his Jewis~ background arid 

his involvement in Ge.rman and ]j.nglo-American intell.ectual life, 

especially _qualified for this difficult assignment. Following 

. this, there. will be a panei discussion about the whole series of 

controversies and the ~vailable possibiliti~s, strategies and 

options available to . Western c _ountries designed to bring abo:ut a 
. . 

reaJ;ization. of human · rights· for minorities. in the Soviet Union. 

·. 



III Preliminary Program 

The American discuss.ants and _co-disc-q.ss<;lnts will be named by the 

Ame.rican Jewi'sh Cammi ttee ·. The following will lis_t only the 

Gern:i~n speakers. Tl)ese are suggestions, of course, baseQ. . on 

additional discussion ' with the American partn~r. 

Tuesday; 10.12.85 

_6 p. m. Opel)ing Meeting 

Spe~ch by Fpreign Minister 

A report of eac~ _ organizer 

u.s . Ambassador~ etc. 

Wednesd.ay 11.12 .• 85 

9 ·-a.m. to ·:noon 
.. 

General .legal· sltu~tio~ of· Minorities 

1 ~ . -: Protection _of Minari ties under International Law 

Prof . D_r . _Christian Tomuschat, University of Bonn 

Member 6f ' :the U.N; Human ~ights Commission 

or 

Prof. Dr. Jost Delbr~dk, Univ~r§ity . Kiel 

2. The coristitution~lly· guarante~d rights of m{~brities in 

the Soviet Unio~ ·· 

T_~e America,n Jewish CollUJlittee 
. .. 

Prof~ br. Georg 6r~nner, Uni~ersity of ~ologne 

Afternoon 

~ - Legal situation of German and Jewish Minoritie~ in the 

Soviet Union · · 

1. Legal posi_t,ion of 'German miriori ty L-. 

Prof~ - D_r. pietrich Loeber, University of · Kiel 

2.. Legal Position of Jewish Minority . . . 

Am~rican J~wish Committee and 

Dr. Ott6 Luchterhandt, Univ~rsity ot C6logne 



--· 
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. . ·.·· 

:: . 

Thursday 

Morning 
.J+a.ft.>S 

1 . Soci?l and Economic 8it~e:Lien of German 1. __ _ ___ _ 

Minorities in the Soviet Union 

br . Alfred Eisfeld, Osteuro"pa-Institute, Muriich 

2. Social and Economic &~~R of Jewisn · minority . 

in the Soviet Union 

Arneri,can Jew~sh Corilinittee 

·. Prof . . Dr. Frank Golczewski, .Hamburg 

Afternoon 

Implications of the Mino~ity Question on East-west 

Relat i ons; strategi~s and options 

Prof .• -,or. Richar d Lowenthal, ~erlin 

Panel discussion 

IV Preliminaiy list ~ of participants 

15 American p~rticipants are· to be. named by. the American 

Jewi,sh Committee~ 

. Listed below are ·only prospec-.t:~ve German participants: 

1.. Prof. Dr. Oskar An~eiler I University _Bochum 

2. Prof. · Dr. Georg Br~nne~, ·university of Cologne 

3. Dr. Arnold Buchhoiz 

R. Dr. Marianna Butenschon, Hamburg 

5. Dr~ Hermann- Clement, Stellv. birector . Osteuropa-

Instit~t~~ · Munich 

6. Prof. Dr •. Jost '.Delbruc k, University of Kiel 

7 . 



7. Barbara Dietz, Osteuropa-Institute, Muriich 

·.8 ~· Dr. Alf.red Eisfeld, Osteuropa-Ins.titute, Munich · 

9r Prof. Dr. Felix E~macbra, Unive~sity of Vienna 

10~ P~of. Dr. Frarik Gold~ewski, 

.11. Dr~ Matthias Hagin 

12. Le~ K~9~lew~ · cologne 

13. 'Raissa Kopelew-Orlo~a, Cologne 

14. Egil L~vi~s, University of .Kie l 

15 . Prof. Dr. Dietrich ideber, Ufii~ersit~ - of ~iel 

16. Prof .. Dr. Rich~rd Lowenthal, _Berlin 

17; . Dr .Kronid Lubarsky, Munich . 

18. Dr. Otto Luchterhandt, Uni'7=ersit.y of Co'logne 

19. Prof. Dr. Boris Me:is.sner, Colog_ne 
::: 

20. J;>roL. Dr. Kari - Heinz Ruffman ! Univeristy of Erlangen- . 
Nurnberg 

21. Prof~ Dr. Wi lfi?iep:::::.:- Sc.hlau , · U?iversi ty of Mainz 

22 .P~.o( . ·Hans.:...Peter Schwarz, Un:Lversity of _Cologne 

23. Dr. Gerhard. Simon 

24. Prof. br. Christia~ Tomuschat, Univer~ity o~ Bonn 

25. Dr . _Hei.nrich .. Vogel 

26. Prof. Dr. H~ri:h-Juri Uibopuu, Univet·si ty· of Saiz burg 

Guests and Substi~utes 

· 1. Prof. Or. Wolfgang __ Eichwede, Unive.rsi ty of Bremen 

2. Prof. Dr. Annelore Engel, University of .Hamburg 

3. Dr. Mi6hael G~istlinger, Univ~isit¥ of . salzbur~ · 

4. Dr. C9rnelia Gerstenmaier, 

s.. Dr. Uwe~Peter Heidingsfeld 

'. 
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6'. ·· pr. Horst Herlemann, UniversJ,.ty of Wurzburg . 

7. Prof. Dr. Wilhelm Kahle, Wittlich 

8. Dr. Bernd Knabe, 

9. Dr. Thomas Kussmann 

l.O. Dr. Elisabeth Markstei.n, University qf Vienna · 

lL. D~. Wolf Oschlies 

12. Prof. Dr. Gotthold Rhoqe, Universitx· of Mainz 

13. Dr. Alexander $tein~nger 

14. Wanda Wahnsiedler · 

~5. Dr. Gerhard . Wett~g 
.. '· 
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I! THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE lmtit,leol H'm'" Ro1a1;,,, 161 E. 5' St., Now Yo<k. N. Y. 10022. !2m 711'000 
The American Jewish Commluee. founded in 1906, is the pioneer human·1elatlons 
agency in the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights o f Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

*** ALERT TO EDITORS AND BROADCASTERS *** 
WHO: Experts -- from the Federal Republic of Germany and the United States -

in human rights, international law and political science; representatives 
of the West Ge.rman and United States Governments, and American Jewish 
organization leaders 

WHAT: 

WHEN: 

WHERE: 

Will assemble for a pioneering conference to analyze the condition of 
minorities -- particularly Germans and Jews -- living in the Soviet Union. 

This will be the first public conference since World War II in which Germans 
and Jews will work together to discuss the problems facing minorities in · 
the u.s.s .R. and their right to leave. 

March 19-21, 1986 

Wissenschaftszentrum, 
5300 Bonn-Bad Godesberg, 
Ahrstrasse 45 , Saal K 1 
Federal Republic of Germany 

Sponsored jointly by the American Jewish Committee, New York, with a grant 
from the Elson Foundati on , Inc. , and the Institute for the Study of Eastern 
European Law of the University of Cologne, the conference will include 
sessions on: "Socio-Cultural Condition of German and Jewish Minorities"; 
"Status of Minorities Under Soviet Law , with Special Reference to Germans 
and Jews" ; "Status of Minorities Under Internationaf 'Law"; "The Right to 
Leave and to Return," and "Impact of Minority Questions on East-West 
Relations: Strategies and Options." Featured speakers will include: 
Georg Brunner, Institut fuer Ostrecht, University of Cologne; Volker Ruehe, 
Christian Democr atic Union Caucus ; Alfred Eisfeld , Osteuropa-Institut, Munich; 
Maurice Fr iedberg, Univer sity of Illinois; Frank Goldzewski, Hamburg; 
Dietrich Loeber, University of Kiel ; Otto Luchterhandt, University of Cologne; 
Leon Lipson, Yale Un:iversity; Felix Ermacora , University of Vienna; Louis 
Sohn, University of Georgia; Vratislav Pechota, Columbia University; Alan 
Dowty, Notre Dame University; Hurst Hannum, Procedural Aspects of International 
Law Institute; Henjuri Ui9opiv , University of Salzburg; Jost Delbrueck, 
University of Kiel; Karl-Heinz Ruffman, University of Erlangen; Hans-Peter 
Schwartz, University of Cologne; and American Jewish Committee leaders: 
Howard Friedman, President; Edward Elson , Treasurer; Leo Nevas, International 
Relations Commission Chairman; David Gordis, Executive Vice-President; Marc 
Tanenbaum, Director, International Relations ; Sidney Liskofsky , Director, 
Jacob Blaustein Institute for Human Rights; Allan Kagedan , Policy Analyst, 
International Relations. 

YOUR COVERAGE IS INVITED 

CONTACT IN WEST GERMANY 
William Trosten 

CONTACT IN NEW YORK 
TV/Radio - Raina Just 
Press - Joyce Kaplan 
Tele 0(212) 751-4000 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Hotel Stern, Bonn 
Tele 0(228)654455 

86-960-47 
Howatd I Friedman, P1esiden1, Theodore Ellenoll. Chair, Board ol Governors: Alfred H Moses. Chair, National EKecutlve Councol, Rot>erl S. Jacobs, Chair. Board ol TJ1Jstees. 

Oovid M. Gordis, Executive Viet"· President 

Washington Office, 2027 Massachusetts Ave .. N.W., Washington, O.C. 20036 • Europe hq. 4 Rue de la 81enfalsance. 75008 Pans, F,.nce • IStael hq : 9 Ethiopia SI., Jerusalem 95149, lstael 

South Amenca hQ (tempo1ary clllce)· 165 E. 56 St.. New York.NY. 1oon. Mexlco-Cen1ra1 AmeJ1ca hq .. Av E1ercl10 Nac1ona1533, Mulco 5, O.F. 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date May 29, 1987 

to Marc TanenQaum 

from Allan Kaged~n ~ . 
subject Bonn Conference Book 

. _..,,.
--,~--

Attached is a copy of the table of . contents. for. the 
book?::> based on the 1986 Bonn Conference • .. As· you can 
imagine, these contents have .been negotiated. over the :: 
past year, but· that does not mean that they are fixed 
in stone. 

A thought that . occurs to me . regarding a possible. contri
bution by your·self to the volume is · that you would write 
a preface to the final Conference Statement . which. wou~d 
give readers a sense of .the tenor of the meeting and ~;;he 
practical implications of statement. This . is . only a 
preliminary sug·gestion but· it may· make. sense given the 
fact that the other presentations run· about 15 pages 
each. 

I will be in touch .with you about· this . before leaving for 
Bonn. 

Regards • 
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Conference on Minority Right~ under' International 
and ~ov i~t La~ 

Wlssenschaft .Center, Bonn, FRG 
March_ 19-21, 1986 

(Sponsors: Institute fur Ostrecht, University of Colog·ne , and 
American Jewish Committee) 

Prqvisional Program 

. · ,q{<'~Wednesday Evening, March , ·;'. 6 p.M. 

v.e,,net~~ V.olker R~, Chafrman, Committee on Foreign and 
i2 '/ffB~j Secu·rity Policy, Christian 'Democratic Union Caucus 

i · ... fl~~ 
.Prese11tatiom 

RECEPTION -

Richard Schifter, Assistant Secretary of State for 
Human Righ-ts and Humanitarian Affairs, Department 
of. State. 

Thursday Horning, March 20, 9 A~H.-1·2 P.H. 

·-5. od-1 ~~cu;, luR~L 
Topic: ~eAemic aRd ~eel-el Situation of German and Jewish Minorities 

Presentation 1: · 

Presentation 2: 

Prese·ntatlon 3: 

• '. • ~ • l ~ 

0 

Situation of German Minority 
- Dr. Alfred Eisfeld, . 
East Europe Institute, Munich 

Situation of Jewish Minority 
- Professor Frank Golczinski, Hamburg 

(Jewish Minority): 
Professor Maurice Friedberg, 
University of Illinois 
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Thursday Afternoon, March 20, 2-5 P.M . 

Topic : Position of Hinoritie~, Particularly Germa~s and Jews under 
Soviet Law 

Presentation 1: 

Presentatlo~ 2: 

Presentation 3: 

Prese"tatieA: 

ColTl!lentator: 

General Discussion · 

Status of Minorities under Soviet Law, Prof. 
Georg Brunner, University of Cologne 

Position of German Minority (under Soviet Law) 
Dr. Dietrich Loeber~ University of Kiel 

Position of Jewish Minority {under Soviet Law) 
Dr. Otto '-#uchterhand, ln~titute fur Ostrecht , 
~niversity of Cologne 

Qp, Seot g Bx 01111e1 , blRlvepsity 9f Col cg op 

Professor Leon Lipson, 
Yale University Law SChool. 

Thursday Evening, March 20, 7-10 P.M~ 

Topic:· Status c.>f Minorities Under International' Law 

Presentation 1: Dr. Felix Ermacorp 

J>resentatlon 2: Professor Loui~ Sohn, 
Univerlsty of Georgia Law School. 

General [)iscussion 
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Friday Horning, March 21, 9 A.M.-12 P.M • 

../ 

Topic: The Right to Leave and Return 

Presentation 1: 

Presentation 2: 

t v ~l{;l:N{MtUt 

InterhationaJ Law and Practice , 
- Dr. Hurst Hannum, Director, Procedural Aspects 
of International Law Institute, Washington, D.C. 

Soviet law and Practice 
- Professor Alan ·Do.,,ty, Notre Dame University 

Friday Aftern9on, March 21, 2-5 P.H • . (Closing Session) 

To;-(: Impact of Minority Questions on East-West Relation~: 
· giei and Options 

Presentation 1: - Professor Richard ~nthal 

P1eseAtatieA Z· ,; IEw 

Panel Qiscussion: Jost Delbruck 

Strate-

Dr. Karl-Heinz Ruffman (Univ·ersity of Erlangen) 
- Dr. Heinz Peter Schwartz 

9844-(IRD-4) 
12/11/85. ~el 

(University of Cologne) · 

/ 
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Conference on Hinorit'y Rights under Internat.ional 
· and Soviet Law 

· Wissenschaft Center, Bonn, FRG· 
Mar¢h . 19-:21, 1986 · 

. . . 

Sponsors: Inst'itut fuer Ostr~ht, ·University of Cologne 
· The .AmeriCan Jewish Committee 

Provisional Program . 

Wednesday '.Evening, March 19, 6 P·.M _. .... , 

Remarks.: 

RECEPTION 

Volker Ruehe", Chairman, Committee on foreign and 
Security Policy, Christian Democratic Union C.aucus, 
F.R.G. 

Richard Schifter, Assistant Secretary of State· for 
"u~an·: Righ~s and Humanitarian Affairs, U.S. 
Oep~rtment of ~tate. 

Howard I. Friedman, President 
American Jewish Committee 

Edward E. · Elson, American. Jewish Committee · 

Thursday Morning, March 20, 9 A~M.-12 P.H. 

Socio-Cultural Situation ~f German .and Jewish ' Hlnoritles 

·Presentat.lon .1: 

Presentation 2 

C0mmentator: 
. :. . .. . 

Situation of German Minority: · 
Alfred Eis f eld, Osteuropa-In st itut, Mun lch. 

Situation of Jewi~h Minority: 
Haut ice Friedberg, . . 
Director, Department o·f Slavic· languages 
University of .Illinois, Fellow, Center 
for Strategic and International S~udies, 
Georgetown .University. 

Fran~· Gold~~.w~.ki, ~~b.t,Jrg • 
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.· Thursday Afternoon, March ZO, Z-5 P.H. 

Position of. Minorities Under Soviet Law, with special reference to . 
Germans ·· and ~ews . . 

Presentation -1: 

. ·Present-at ion Z: 

Presentation. 3: 

.· Commentator·: 

General Discussion 

Status of Minorities .under soviet Law 
Georg Brunner, ·University of Cologne. · 

Position of German Minority under Sqviet L:aw 
Dietrich Loeber, University ·o·f KieL· · 

· Position of Jewish Minority .. under Soyiet Law 
Otto luchterhandt , · Institut fuer Ostrecht, 
University of Cologne • . 

, 
.. -··· 

°Leon Lipson~ Yale University law SchooL 

Jhursday Evening, Ma~ch 20, 1-10 P.H. 

·Status of Minorities Under International Law 

Presentation 1: f elix ~rmacora, University of Vienna 

· Presentation Z: · Lqu~s Sohn, University of Georgia Law School-. 

it 
' ·, 

Presentation 3: Vratlslav Pechota, · Columbia University 
· SchooL 

: .· 
General Discussion 

- - ... -.;.. . __ 

·· law · 
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Friday Morning, March 21, 9 A.H.-12 P.H. 

The Right to Leave and Return 

Presentation 1: 

Presentation 2: 

Commentator: 

International Legal Norms and State Practice 
Hurst Hannum, Dir ec tor, Procedural As pects of 
International Law Institute, Washington, D.C . 

Motives and Constraints: Political and Social 
Factors 
Alan Dowty, Notre Dame University 

American Jewish 

L utlc (f fuv'-

Sidney liskofsky, Director 
Jacob Blaustein Institute, 
Committee 

.b O (,~ i ft-~G--rdV /\-7f"m) 

Friday ~fternoon, March 21, 2-5 P.H. (Closing Session) 

Impact of Minority Questions on East-West Relations: Strategies and 
Options 

Presentation 1: 

Panel : 
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Richard Loewenthal, Berlin 

Jost Delbrueck, University of Kiel 
Karl-Heinz Ruffman, 
University of Erlangen, Nuernberg 
Hans-Peter Schwartz, University of Cologne 
Allan Kagedan, Policy Analyst, Ameri can Jews'h Committee, 
Participant, Seminar on Soviet Nationality 
Problems, Colt.anbia University 
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Atlantik Bruecke 

The American Jewish Committee ond the Atlantik Bruecke are .pleased to 

annou'ii'ce the establishment of a cooperative relat1on1hip aimed at 

faster ing understanding between American Jews and the r'ederal Republic 

of Cermany. 
- .... ·.· .. , 

Both our institutions have long conducted progralD$:: aimed at improving 

American Jewish-Cerman relations, a goal which our agre~nt is intendeq 

to advance. As a first step, we plan to hold two conferences on 

American Jewish-German relations. The first will take placo in Bonn, 

Novem.ber 21-23, 1987; the second is projected for New York for 1988. 
I -} . 

Irr building posit·ive relationships between the American Jewish community 

~and the Federal Republic of Germany, we must conf ron~ the less~ns of our 

recent history, as ~e'll_ as current and f'.uture realit)' of .a: fr,~e :~~d . 

democratic Cermany, a vital member of NATO. We believe that our .·conrnon. 

interests are served in sustaining strong ties between the United States 

and the Federal Republic, links .rooted in our commit~ent to the protec

tion and advancement of constitutional democracy and civil and political 

liberties. 

Walther Leisler Kiep 
Chairman 
Atlantik Bruecke 

7121-CIRD-2) 
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Theodore Ellenotf 
President 
American J~wish Committee 

: . . 
' . . . 
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, 
Proposal .for a Conference on Relations Between the American Jewish 

Coanunity and the federal Republic of Germany 
\ ' 

Co-sponsors: American Jewish Committee 
Atlantlk Bruecke 

The relationship since 1945 between the federal Republic of Germany, a 

democracy arisen out of the ·Nazi .era, and the American Jewish community, 

the largest and most influential postwar Jewish convnunity, .has been 

characterized by distance and some tension. For many. American .Jews, 

Ce~any's image is locked in time: Germany engineered the destruction of 

European Jewry; its forty years of democracy ls neg~ected. For many 

Germans, the American Jewish community is an enigma: .;~' it is Jewish and 
' . 

pro-Israel, yet thoroughly American; it ls a vibrant and influential .. ' 

community that is integrated into the mainstream of American life in a 

manner unfamiliar to Europeans. 

If, given the events of .1933-1945, the ambivalent relationship between 

FRC and the American Jewish community is not surprising, it is nonethe-

le.ss troubling. Amer ican-Cerman rel at ions, so vital . to the Western 

democratic alliance, are harmed by disagreements bet~ee~ American Jews 
·;-,: 

and the Federal Republic. Bitburg proved this. More r,ec~ntly , Amerlcan 
• i.. • • • ·- • 

press reports of a debate in ,Germany over national !~entity and how to 

deal .with the Nazi era have reignited the possibility Qf contention. 

The ~ature of the relationship between American Je~s and the Federal 

Republic of Germany and how it can be improved ls the subject of the 

I 
' . 
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proposed conference . This conference will mark the begfnning of a 

process of consultation and dialogue between the American Jewish 

Committee and the Atlantik Bruecke on matters of common concern . We 

intend to publish the conference proceedings and make programmatic 

recommendations, to be referred to a working group. This group would 

endeavor to coordinate further efforts in Germany and in America in this 

area. The following are a series of issues that an initial meeting 

might address. 

I. Historical Overview, 1945-1984. 

a) Holocaust-related contacts 

b) Forei.gn Policy issues 

c) Programs to promote understanding 

II. Bltburg 

a) American Jewish and German perceptions <;>,f the ceremo~y 's. 

significance 

b) The media's role .. 

c) The impact of Bitburg on relations 

:..'; 

III. Foreign Policy 

/ 

a) Middle East : arms sales, peace process 

b) Soviet Bloc: East-West relations and human rights 

c 
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· c) German-Israel economic, cultural, political relations 

IV. Emerging Issues 

a) Germans, American Jews and the Nazi Era: The question of 

Group Identity 

b) Positive Programs: Exchange, Education 

c) f or~ign Policy 

V. Programmatic Recommendations 

7256-(IRD-2) 
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Notes for pO$Sible use by Edward Elson at Bonn Conference open_in·g 

1. It is a pleasure to welcome this distinguished group of scholars, 

conununity leaders and government officials to our conference on 11The 

Condition of Minorities in the Soviet !Jnio~ Under International Law. 11 

2. The rights· of religious and ethnic groups in Eastern Europe has alw~ys 

been at the heart of tbe American Jewish Corrrni ttee 1 s work. The AJC was · 

f<?unded 80 years ago, in .. response to the Kishenev pogrom. Some thirty . 

years ago, AJC published a pioneering .study on Soviet Jews, documenting 

the extensive violations of their hu~n rights . . . . 
The AJC has a long-standing interest~using international law to address · 

the plight of minorities. AJC leaders participated in drafting minority 

rights treaties at the ·1919 Paris Peace Conference; for several decades 

thereafter, AJC monitored their effectiveness through auth9ritative studies. 

More recently, AJC's Jacob Blaustein Institute has devoted attention to a 

right of critic.al importance to minorities in the USSR -- anq to all peoples 

the right · to leave, produci~g in 1972 the Uppsala Declaration, a st~ndard 

refetence for scholars and policy-makers~ 

3. At this critical juncture in East-West relations, when a new Soviet leader . 

is ·gaining hold of _hi.s country, we felt that it was necessary to re-examine 

systematically the question. of the rights .of Soviet minorities, to help 

us devise strategies for improving their condition. 

4. The fact that this Conference is being held in the Federal Republic of 

Gennany holds special significanc~. T.he Jewish minority in the Soviet Union 
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was decimated by Hitler's genocidal campaign. The war also led to the · 

brutal deportation of the USSR's German minority from its homeland on .the. 

VoJ~a River to f~r off K~zakstan. Both minorities still bear the scars 

of those tragedies. · 

. . 
Beyond this, f o.r the past generation, Jews and Ge.rmans have been seeking 

to come to terms with the events of those terrible years, ·efforts that can 

and must continue .. But this Conference .represents perhaps the first time that 

Je~s and Germans have met not to discuss relatiqns between one another, but 

rather the problems facing their bretheren and other ethnic groups in the USSR. 

One cannot but .hope. that this historic step forward wiH open a· new chapter 

~n .. Western : efforts in the cause of human rights. There · can be no more .important 

task. As Andrei. Sakharov has written,.of)ly if human rights in · the Soviet 

Union are guaranteed can our qu~st for peace truly succeed . 

cc: Marc Tanenbaum 
Sidney L iskofSky 
Bili Tros~en 

Allan Kagedan 
March 7, 1986 



DRAFT .. 

. .Stateme·nt on the International Protection of Minorities 

An international conference on the rights of ethnic [national] minor-

i ties under international law was held in Bonn, · FRG, March 19 - 21,. 

1986. The Conference, jointly sponsored by the "lnstitut fur Ostrecht" 

of the University of Cologne and the American Jewish Committee, dis-

cussed in particular, the situation of the German and Jewish minorities 

in the Soviet Union from the standpoint both .of international law and 9f 

Soviet internal law and practice.. Gravely concerned for the fate of 

these and other ethnic minorities in the Soviet Union and of ethnic 

minorities everywhere, the participants agreed on the following 

statement: 

Preamble 

Convinced: 

That the freedom to identify with one's ethnic group ls . an in-

alienable element of human dignity and a fundarilent·al human right, . . . . 

and that it includes the group's right to respect for its cultural, 

religious, li r:iguistic, and other attributes which, together, 

describe and define it; 

That discrimination or into.lerance directed against an ethnic 

minority violates its · human rights and endangers its tranquil 

existence within the society; 
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That the ·peaceful and fruitful development of a multi-ethnic 

society can be achieved only when all of Its ethnic minorities are 

insured a recognized and secure legal s tatus , so as to permit their 

members freely to practice their group customs, both individually 

and collectively; 

That, ultimately, the relationship of a State to ethnic minorities 

which is based on respect for human dignity, tolerance and equal 

treatment, exerts a positive influence on international relations, 

and reduces tensions with the governments and the nationals of 

other states that are bound by sentiment and concern to the 

particular minority. 

Operative Part A 

The Conference called attention to the following principles of Inter

national Law applicable to the protection of ethnic minorities: 

1) International Law prohibits discrimination against individuals 

on the basis of their race, nationality, language or r eligion. 

At the same time, it acknowledges that the prohibition of 

dls~riminatlon alone ls inadequate to protect them in their 

group capacity, since it assures them only formal equality with 

the majority without facilitating their free and full develop

ment in their socio-cultural dist~nctiveness. 

-·---

-
·--· ·----
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_2) Members of ethnic minori t-ies have an irrevocable right · to 

autonomy with respect to the use of their group languages, 

their members' education, and the expression and enjoyment of 

their group culture. They also have the r_ight to develop also 

appropriate institutions and infra~structures - to aid them ~n 

exercising this. right in accordance . with Article 27 of the 

International . Covenant on Civil and Political Rig~ts (1966), . 

which guarantees to members of ethnic, linguis'tic .and re-

ligious minor! ties the right: freely · to enjoy their own . 
culture, to profess _and practice their own religion, and to u~e 

-
th~ir own language. The. guarantees in this article are crucial 

in enabling minorities to achieve genuine protection of their 

rights under international law • 

3) The effective exercise of the guarant~.es ln Artie.le 27 are 

d·epend-ent, moreover; on other rights. in the aforementioned 

Covenant as well as in other internatio~al agreements, es-

-

·pecially the right to freedom -of movement within the state 

(Article 12 ( 1)); the right to leave on~· · s country and return to . . 

· i~ ~Article 12 (2)); freedom of religion or belief (Article 

18); freedom to -hold and express opinions (Article 19); -freedom . 

~f assembly (Article -~1); and freedom of _ association (Article 

22) • • ~he effe~tiveness ~f Article 27 depends al~~ on the right · 
. . 

of the f amlly to protection by society· and the State (Article 

23), including the right of par~nts to educate their children· in 

conform! ty with their own _religious and mqral convictions 

(Article 18 {4)) • . In addition·, the International Covenant ·on 
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Economic, Social and Cultural rights ( 1966) obligates all 

States Parties, to promote, through education of their citizen

ry, understanding, tolerance and friendship .among all nations 

and all racial, ethnic and religious groups (Article 13 (1) and 

(3)) . It also recognizes the right of lnvididuals and institu

tions, including members of ethnic, religious, and linguistic 

minorities, to "establish and direct" their own educational 

institutions (Article 13 (4)). 

4) The protection of minorities, according to the aforement.ioned 

and other internationally recognized human rights, can be 

effectively ensured only if the states parties fulfill their 

obligations under this Covenant's Article 2 (3), which and 

Political Rights, ensures an effective remedy to persons w.hose 

rights have been infringed. Complaints of human rights viola

tions must be heard, whenever possible, by independent tribunals 

and not relegated to the discretion of administrative officials 

acting according to unpublished directives from higher 

authorities. 

Operative Part B 

Concerned about the special situation of the Jewish and German minor

ities in the Soviet Union, the Conference agreed to the following: 

-
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1) That Soviet standards relating to the protection of ethnic minorities 

are well below those prescribed by international· law, to which the · 

Soviet Union has bound itself. · In major re~pects, its practices are 

directly contradlcto.ry to these prescriptions, notably, in denying its 

citizens the very rights which would enable the. members of Hs ethnic . 

minorities to develop their own community life within Soviet society. 

" . 
2) . Moreover; by permitting ethnlc minorities to ·en.gage in the col-

lectiv~ development of· th~ir "communities" solely on a te~ritorially 

administered basis, Soviet law effectively .deprives over. three-quarters 

of ·the more than one · hundred "peoplesn .or "nationalities" 1.1 ving in ·the 

Soviet Union of the pos$1bility to lead meaningful lives in th~ social 

and cultural spheres. This territorial criterion favors disproportion- · 

ate1y the country's .more .numerous indigenous, and settled. "peoples," 
. . . 

discriminates against -the smaller minorities; and C?ntradicts sharpiy 

· .. th·e 1nternatlonal law . relatlrig to. the protection of minorities including 

th·e right of every ethnic . minority to recognition as a juridical 

personality •. 

We call upon the Soviet Union, in shaping its 1n~~rnar law, applicable 

to ethnic .minorities, · to accord ·them · the right to such recognition [if 

they so ·desire]. Such a development would . contribute signi.ficantly to 

satisfying the needs and wishes of the German, Jewish and other ethnic 
. ·· . . 

minorities to linguistlc, .educational and cultural autonomy. 

-· 
. _, 

. -·---... 

· · .. . 
·. • 

_., ........ ~ . ... .---..... _ ~ ·· ·~··-. -·· ... ----~ ... ~-·-· ... : -----···--z. . ~ ··- ··~;,,., ... 

. . . . 

_....,..,.-..,.--------- -----· ... -
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3) The long-standing situation of the German and Jewish minorities 

explains the special significance to them of the human right of everyone 

to leave any country, including his own, and to return to it. Their 

members look to this right to enable them to maintain family contacts, 

to be reunited ~ith their famili es, ar.d to enjoy their group culture 

including the right to do so in their cultural homelands. The right to 

leave and to return is not guaranteed by the Soviet Constitution, and 

the largely unpublished laws pertaining to this right relegate issuance 

of per~its to administrative officials who are free to exercise their 

responsibilities arbitrarily and unmonitored. Accordingly, it ls urgent 

that the mandate of the UN Commission on Human Rights to draft a 

declaration on the right to leave and return be successfully implemented 

as quickly as possible. We appeal to all governments to promote energet-

lcally the long overdue undertaking of the United Nations to this end. 

We consider that the declaration adopted at the international colloquium 

on ·this subject in Upsala, Sweden, in 1972, provides an excellent basis 

for this endeavor. 

4) We disapprove emphatically the Soviet practice of revoking the 

citizenship of members of ethnic minorities who temporarily leave the 

country so as to prevent them from returning to their homeland. This 

practice, which ls made possible by the Soviet Union's citizenship law 

of December 1, 1978 <µld its implementing regulations, violates the right 

to citizenship (nationality?) irrespective of ethnic origin in the sense 

of Article 5 (d) of the International Convention on the Elimination of 

All Forms of Racial Discrimination. It also violates the prohibition 

against arbitrary deprivation of citizenship as provided in Article 15 

-
- . . -- --- ---- ....---
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(2) of the Universal Declaration of HLUnan Rights, as well as the hwnan 

right to return to one's country guaranteed by Article 12 (4) of the 

Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. 

The Conference urged the Soviet Union to cease the practice of forcible 

revocation of citizenship of the individuals in question and appealed to 

it to bring its domestic law and practice into consonance with accepted 

standards of international law. 

5) The Soviet Union, in contravention of Article 2 (4) of the ~ovenant 

on Civil and Political Rights, falls to ensure the members of its ethnic 

minorities effective legal protection of their collective group rights 

as a group or their individual human rights. 

Soviet legal science long has urged substantial expansion of judicial 

and administrative protections in accordance with the mandate of Article 

58 (2) of the Soviet Constitution of 1977. The Conference appealed to 

the Soviet government and to the responsible legislative bodies of the 

country to enact the legal measures required to bring its institutions 

and procedures for the protection of human rights into consonance with 

the standards both of international law and of the Soviet Union's own 

Constitution. 

9571 (IRD-5) 
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Confe~ence on Minority Rights 
under International and Soviet Law 
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Position of the German Minority und~r S6viet Law 
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1 . Resettlement of Volga Germans. Decree of 194i 

"··2 • Restrict ions for Ethnic Germans ·P~rt~;{ .Lifted. 
Unpublished Decree of 1955 
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Decree of 1964 

4. Restrictions of Residence Rights for Certain 
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Resettlement of Volga Germans 

D€Cr€e of 1941 

Text from: Conquest R., The Soviet Deportation of Natio
nalities (London, 1960) 49- 50. The original Russian text 
was published in: Vedomosti Verkhovnogo Soveta SSSR 1941 
No . 38 p . 4 col . 4. 

According to trust-Worthy information received by the a:iilita.ry 
authorities there are among the <;;ennan ·popu.Iation living in the 
Volga area thousands and tens of thousands of diversionists and 
spies who on a signal being given from Germany are to carry 
out sabotage in the area inhabited by the Germans of the Volga. 

None of the Germans living in the Volga area have reported 
to the Soyict authorities the existence of such a large number of 

· divcrsionists and spies among the Volga Germans; consequently 
the German population of the Volga area conceals enemies of the 
Soviel people and of Soviet authority in its midst. 

In case of diversionist acts being carried out at a signal from 
Germany by German diversionists and spies in the Volga German 
Republic or in the adjacent areas and blood.shed taking pbce, 
the Soviet Government will be obliged, according to the l~ws in 
force during the war period, to toike punitive measu·res :ig:iinst 
the whole of th.e German population of the Volga. . 

In order to avoid undesirable events of this nature and to 
p~event serious. bloodshed, the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet 
of the U.S.S.R. have found it necessary to transfer the whole of 
the German population living in the Volga area into other areas, 

with the promise, however, that the migrants shall be· allotted 
Jane!_ and that they should be given assistance by the State i~ 
settling in the new areas. 

For the purpose of resettlement, areas having mu~h arable land 
iD. the Novosibink and Omsk provinces, the Altai territory, 
Kazaklutan· and other neighbou,ring localities have been allotted. 

In connexion herewith the Sta(e Committee of Defence has 
been instructed to carry out urgently the transfer of all 'Germ.al'.lJ 
·or the Volga and to allot to the Cermans of the Volga who are ' 
being transferred lands and dom:ains in the new areas. . 

President of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of 
the U.S.S.R.: 

(Signed) M. KAuNIN. 
Secretary of the Prcsidiwn of the Supreme . Soviet of 
the U.S.S.R.: 

{Signed) A. GoJUtIN~ 
Moscow: Kremlin, August 28, 1941. 
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Rest rict ions for Ethnic Germans Partly Lifted 

Unpublished Decree of 1955 

Text from : Heitman S ., The Soviet Germans in the USSR '2.'odei-Y 
(Cologne, 1980) 60 (Berichte des Bundesinstituts ••• 35-1980) , 
reproduced from: Conquest R., The Nation Killers . ~~e Soviet 
Deportation of Nationalities (New York, 1970) 180-1 81. T~e 
original Russian text was published in: Biulleten' tekush
chego zakonodatel' stva ·SSSR •• (Moscow) No. 5 (December 1955) 
3. The Bulletin was published "For official use" only. ~he 
Edict is marked "Not for publication in the press". 

Decree of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR of 
13 December 1955 - On ~he Revocation of the Restrictions in the 
Legal Pos i tion of Gerrmns and their family dependents now in condi
tions of Special Settlement: 

Cons idering the fact that the existing restrictions in the 
legal pos i tion of German special settlers and members of their 
families, who were deported to various regions of the country, are 
no longer necessary in future, the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet 
of the ·ussR decides: 

1. Gennans and members of their families who at the time of 
the Great Patriotic War were exiled to a Special Settlement are to 
be released from attachment to the Special Settlement and freed 
from the administrative control of the organs of the MVO. The same 
is valid for Gennan citizens of the USSR who after their repatria
tion from1 Germany were put in a Special Settlem~nt. 

2. It is laid down that the revocation of the restrictions on 
the Gennans connected wit~ Special Settlement does not imply the 
return of the property confiscated in connection with the depo~ta
tion, and further that they do not have the right to return to the 
regions from which they were deported. ·- · 
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Accusations Against Ethnic Germans Retracted 

Deere€ of 1964 . 
Text : VVS SSSR 1964 No. 52 item 592. Translation 
from: Heitman s . The Soviet Germans in the USSR Today -- __ , 
(Cologne , 1980) 60- 61 (Berichte des Bundesinstituts •• 35-
1980), reproduced from: Conquest R., The Nation Killers. 
The Soviet Deportation of Nationalities (New York , 1970) 
183- 185 
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Decree of the Presidium of the USSR Supreme Soviet: 
On introducing amendm~nts into the decree of the Presidium of 

the USSR Supreme Soviet of 28 August 1941 'On Resettling the 
Germans Living in Districts Along the Volga'. 

Accusations of actively helping the German-Fascist invaders 
and complicity with them were raised in the ukase of the USSR 
Supreme Soviet of 28 August 1941 'On Resettling the Gennans Living 
i n Districts Along the Volga' with respect to large groups of 
Gennans who were Soviet citizens. 

Life has shown that these indiscriminate accusations were 
unfounded and were an instance of arbitrariness during the period 
of the cult of Stalin's personality. In fact, during the Great 
Patriotic War, the overwhelming majority of the German population, 
together with the en.tire Soviet people, facilitated the victory of 
the Soviet Union over Fascist Gennany with their labour and in the 
postwar years actively participated in Communist construction. 

Thanks to the great help of the Conmunist' Party and the Soviet 
State, the Genran population has firmly taken root in its new 
places of residence· in the years which have elapsed and enjoys all 
the rights of the USSR citizens. Soviet citizens of German nation
ality are conscientiously working at enterprises, sovkhozes, 
kolkhozes, and establishments and are actively participating in 
public and political life. Many of them are deputies to supreme or 
local Sovi ets of the RSFSR, Ukrainian, Kazakh, Uzbek, Kirgiz, and 
other Union Republics and hold leading posts fo industry and agri
culture and in the Soviet and Party apparatus. Thousands of Soviet 
German citizens have been awarded USSR decorations and medals for -
successes in labour and have honorary titles awarded by Union 
Republics. In the districts.~ number of regions, territories and 
republ ics with a Gennan population there are primary and secondary 

.school s where instruction is carried out in the Gennan language· or 
where study of the Gennan language has been organized for children 

:o f school age, and there are regular radio broadcasts and newspa
: pers in Gennan and other cultural activities are carried out for 

the Gennan population. 
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The Presidium of the USSR Supreme Soviet decrees: 
1. To abrogate the part of the ukase of the Presidium of the 

USSR Supreme Soviet ·of 28 August 1941 'On Resettling the Germans 
Living in Districts Along the Volga• (Protocol of the Session of 
the Presidium of the USSR Supreme Soviet, .1941, No . 9, art. 256) 
which contains sweeping accusations against the Gennan· population 
living in dis tricts a long the Volga. 

2. Considering the fact that the German population has taken . 
root in its new place of residence on the territories of a number 
of republics, territories and regions of the country, whereas the 
districts where it formerly resided have been settled, the Councils 
of Ministers of Union Republics are instructed, with the aim of 
further developing areas with a Gennan population, to continue ren
dering help and assistance in economic and cultural construction to 
the Gennan population 1 iving on the territory of their republics, 
taking their national peculiarities and interests into considera-
tion . ; 

Moscow, the Kremlin, 29 August 

Chairman of the Presidium of the 
USSR Supreme Soviet ; 

A. Mikoyan 
Secretary of the Presidium of the 

USSR Supreme Soviet, 
M. Georgadze 
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Restrictions of Residence Rights for Csrtain Groups of Citizens 

Unpublished Decree of 1972 

Text from: A Chronicle of Human Right s· in the USSR O!ew York) 
No . 11-12 · (September- December 1974) 55- 56 . Another transla
tion appeared in : A Chronicle of Current Events no . 34 (1974) 
(London, 1978) 90- 91 

Document3 Concerning the Revocation 
o( Cert3in Di.5criµiin3to~ Restrictions 

Order (Prika:) 
of the Genenl Procur::itor of the USSR 

l'\n\'ember 9, l!li2 No. ~ City of M05CO'" 

In promulg-itin~ a~ cbssilic:d [not for public::ition] the dcc;rcc (uAn,i) 

of the Presidium of the USSR. Supmne Soviet dated Novcm~ !, 1972, 
··on the Re\'OC3tion or Restrictions on Domicile for Ccn:ain Categories of 
Citizens," I sh:ill supcn·ise its implement:ition. Sute Councillor of Justic:ie 
First Cl:iu M. r.f:alprov, Acting t;SSR GenCJ2l Procur:itor. 

Not for publica1io11 

DECREE 

v• 111e Presidium of the USSR Supreme Soviet, "On the Rev0otion of 
Restrictions c;m Domicile for Ccrt:iin C:itegorics of Citizens." 

The Presiuium of the USSR Supreme So~;et rcsoh·cs: 
I. To re,oke the restrictions on domicile stipbtcd in the Oc;:rce of 

the Prcsiuium of the USSR Supreme Soviet d:atrd Dc:Ccrribcr 1'. l!l!iS 1 .. i1h 
respect to Cerm:ins :ind members of their f:lm ilics, :ind in the l>cc'rce 
of Scptcml><:T 2'.?. 1956 with respect to forma Greek :and Turkish citizens 
:ind lr::i11i:in suujccts \\'ho :ire st:itelcu persons. 

!?. To uccllrc th:i.t pcnons to whom the aforementioned restriction 
applieu (:ind Jlso the membcn of their £.amilies) who a.re citizens of the 
USSR enjoy, like ::ill other citizens, the right to choose their place of 
residence :in~"·here on the territory of the USSR. in aa:ord1nce '"itb 
current legislJtion on job pbcement and the p=port system, while :al iens 
::ind s t:itclcss pcnoiu (h:i•·e the right to ch~ their place of residence] 
·in :iccord:i.nce with legisb.tion on the procedure governing rnidence in 
the USSR for aliens and suteless persons. · 

3. To c:ntntSt the USSR ~linistry of Justice, acting jointly with the 
USSR ~linistry of Internal Albin :i.nll the Committee of State Security 
of the USSR Council of :\linisters. to submit suggestions for decl:uing \'oid 
those lcgisbti,·e Jets stipubting restrictions on pbce of residence for 
cen:iin n;uion::ilities ' "ho were e:ulicr mettled £ro1n their pbccs of 
domicile to other r~ons of the USSR. 

Moscow, the Kremlin, 3/Xl /i2 No. !521·8 

Ch:airoun of the Presidium of the USSR Supreme Soviet 
N. Podgorny 

Scaet:i.ry of the Presidium of the USSR Supreme Sovi~t 
M. Georgadzc 
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BerticksichtigunB der Hationen und Volkerschaften der UdSSR 

im Rahmen des Sowjetfoderalismus und der Sowjetautonomie 

Volkszahlung 1979 

Anzahl Anteil Gebi.ets- Status Kehrhei t in lCOO in % einheit 

Russ en 1,37 397 52,42 UR abs .Hehrh. 

Ukrainer 42 347 16,i6 UR abs.Mehrh . 

Usbeken 12 456 4,75 UR .a .bs.Mehrh. 
' 

Wei Bruss en 9 463 3,61 UR abs. Nehrh. 

5. Kasachen 6 556 2,50 UR Minderheit Russ en (rel.) 

Tataren 6 317 2,41 AR rel.Mehrh . 

Aserbaidschaher 5 477 2, 09 UR abs.Mehrh . 
AR1 abs.Mehrh. 

Armenier 4 151 1, 58 UR 1. abs . Mehrh . 
aG abs . Mehrh. 

Georgi er 3 571 1, 36 UR abs.Mehrh. 
AR 3 abs.Mehrh. 

10. Nolda.uer 2 968 1, 13 UR abs . Mehrh . 

Tadschiken ,2 898 1,10 UR · abs.Mehrh. 
aGlf' abs.Mehrh. 

Litauer 2 851 1, 09 UR abs.Mehrh. 

Turkmenen 2 028 o, 77 UR abs .Mehrh. 

.Deutsche 1 936 0,74 
15 . Kirgisen 1 906 0, 73 UR rel . Mehrh. 

Ju den 1 811 0, 69 aG Minderheit Russen (abs.) 
Tschuwaschen 1 751 0, 67 AR abs.Mehrh. 

Volkerschaften Dagestans, 1 657 0, 63 AR abs . Mehrh. 
und zwar 

Awaren 483 0,18 
Lesgier 383 0 ,15 
Darginer 287 0, 11 . ' Kumi.icken· 228 0, 09 
La ken 100 0, 04 
Tabassaraner 75 0,03 
Nogaier 60 0,02 
Rutuler · 15 0,01 
Tsachurier 14 0,01 
Agulier 12 o,oo 

Lett en 1 439 0, 55 UR abs.Mehrh. 

20 . Baschkiren 1 371 0,52 AR Minderheit Russ en (rel.) 

Nordwinen 1 192 d,45 AR Minderheit Russ en (abs . ) 

Polen 1 151 o,44 
Esten 1 020 0,39 UR abs.Mehrh . 

Tschetschenen 756 0,28 AR-Co 
5 

· a. bs. Mehrh . 

25. Udmurten (\.iotjake.n) . 714 0,27 ' AR Minderheit Russ en (abs.) 

----------- --·-----·---
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Anzahl Anteil Gebiets-· Status )ltlehrhei t in lCOC in % einheit 

Mari (Tscheremissen) 622 G, 24 AR Minder.heit Russ en (re 1.) 

Osseten 542 0,21 " abs .Mehrh. AR.1-
aG abs.Mehrh . 

Koreaner 389 c ,1 5 

Bulgaren 361 o, 14 

30 . Burjaten 353 0,13 AR 8 Minderheit Russen (abs.) 
aB ~ abs .Mehrh. 
aB'0 Ninderheit Russ en (abs.) 

Griechen 344 c, 13 

Jakuten 328 o, 12 AR Y.inderheit Russ en (abs.) 

Ko mi (Syrjanen) 327 0, 12 AR Minderheit Russ en (abs.) . 
Kabardiner 322 0,12 AR- Co H rel . Mehrh. 

35 . Karakalpaken 303 O, 12 AR !-.:inderhei t Usbeken (rel. 

Uiguren 211 0,08 
Zigeuner 209 0,08 

Inguschen 186 0,07 A:t- Co 5" Minderheit Tschetschenen 

Gagaus·en 173 0,07 (abs.) 

40. Ungarn 171 0, 07 
Tuwinen (Sojoten) 166 . 0, 06 AR e. bs. Nehrh. 

Komi-P~rmjaken 15i 0,06 aB abs.Mehrh. 

Kalmticken 147 0 ,06 AR · Mfoderheit Russ en (rel.) 

Ka.relier 138 0, 05 AR Minderheit Russ en (a:bs.) 

45. Karatschaier 131 0, 05 aG-Co '
1 Ninderheit Rus·sen (rel.) 

Ruman en 129 o, c5 

Kur.den 116 . 0, 04 

Adygejer 109 0, 04 aG "Ninderheit Russ en (abs.) 

Ttirken 93 o, o4 

50. A bchasier 91 0, 03 AR Minderheit Georgier 

Finnen 77 0,03 (rel.) 

Chakassen 7-1 0,03 aG :Minderheit Russ en (abs . ) 

Balkaren 66 0,03 AR-co•~ Minderhei t Kabardiner 
(rel.) 

Al taier 60 c,02 aG 1'1inderheit Russ en (abs. ) 

55. Dunganen (Hui) 52 0,02 

Tscherkessen 46 0, 02 aG-Co 
,2. Minderheit Russ en (rel.) 

Pers er 31 0,01 

Nenzen (Jura~-Samojeden) 30 0, 01 aB t3 Ninderheit Russ en ~abs· i aB tit Minderheit Russ en abs. 
aB-Co 4> . Minderheit Russ en (abs . 
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Apzahl Anteil Gebiets - Status Mehrhei t in 1000 in % einheit 

A basinen 29 0 , 01 

60. Ewenken (Tungus en) 27 0 , 01 aB Minderheit Russ en (abs . ) 

Assyrier (Aramaer) 25 . 0 , 01 

Taten 22 0 , 01 

Chan ten (Cstjaken) 21 0,01 aB- Co 
., 

Minderheit Russen (abs . ) 

Belutschen 19 0,01 

65 . Tschechen 18 0 , 01 

Schoren 16 0 , 01 

Tschukt schen 1 4 I 0 , 01 a B Minderheit Russ en (abs . ) 

Ewenen ' (Lamuten ) 1 2 o, oo . 
Nanai (Golden) 10 o,oo .,. 

70 . Slowaken 9 o,oo 
Korjaken 8 o,oo· aB Minderheit Russ en (abs . ) 

Mans en (Wogulen ) 8 o,oo aB- Co4
' Minder heit Russ en (abs.) 

Wepsen 8 o,oo 
Uden 7 o, oo 

75 . Dolganen 5 ' o,oo IS' Mi.nder heit Russen (abs.) a B- Co 

(G.iljaken ) 
I 

Niwchen 4 o, oo 
Selkupen (Ostjak- Samoj eden) 4 o, oo 
Oltschen 3 o,oo 
Kara er 3 o, oo 

ao. Chalcha- Mongoleri 3 o,oo 
Saam:i, (I.e.ppe.n) :-- 2 o, oo 
Udehe 2 o, oo 
Eskimos 1 o,oo 
Itel men (Kamtschadalen ) 1 o, oo 

85 . Orotschen 1 o, oo 
Keten (Jenissej - Ostjaken) 1 .o, 00 

Nga~asanen (Tawgy~Samojeden) 1 0 , 00 

Jukagiren 1 o,oo 
· Tofalaren (Karagassen) 1 o,oo 

90 • . Aleuten 1 o,oo -
Negidanen 1 o,oo 
sonstige Volkerschaften 69 0 , 03 

insgesamt 262 082 

....... . ·::·. .\ 

·~-.:· · ~· .· .~· ... -·;,,,: ... :.:-.~~ \" 
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A bkiirzungen 

aB autonomer Bezirk 
aG autonomes Gebiet 
AR Autonome Republik 

- 4 -

Co zwei Titularnationen 
UR Unionsrepublik 

Anmerkungen 

1. Autonome Republik Nachitschewan. Aserbaidschanische Exklave 
2. Autonomes Gebiet Uagorno-Karabach in der Aserbaidschanischen 

Unionsrepublik · · 
3. Autonome Republik Adscharien in der Georgischen Unionsrepu

blik. Die Adscharen sind mohammedanische Georgier, deren 
Zahl unbekannt ist 

4. Autqnomes Gebiet Gorno-Badachschan in der Tadschikischen 
Unionsrepublik 

5. Tschetschenisch-Inguschische Autonome Republik 
6. Nordossetische Autonome Republik 
7. Sildossetisches autonomes Gebiet 
8 . Burjatische Autonome Republik 
9. Burjatischer autonomer Bezirk Ustj-Ordynskij 

10. Burjatischer autonomer Bezirk Aginskoje 
11. Kabardinisch-Balkarische Autonome Republik 
12. Karatschaisch-Tscherkessisches autonomes Gebiet 
13. Jamalo- Nenz.ischer autonomer Bezirk 
14. Nenzischer autonomer Bezirk 
15. ( Dolganisch-Nenzis ch er) autonomer Bez irk Tajmyr 
16. Chantisch-Mansischer autonomer Bezirk 

Verteilung der autonomen Gebietseinheiten 
au~ · die Unionsrepubliken 

AR aG aB insgesamt 
RSFSR 16 5 10 31 

_ Georgien 2 1 3 
Aserbaidschan 1 1 2 
Usbekistan 1 1 
Tadschikistan 1 1 

insgesamt 20 8 10 38 



?ragebog~n~Antrag auf Entlessung aus der 
der UdSSR 

Staatsbilrgerschaft . 
Clop .. • Ht 98 

.... ___ C'"_ 

AH KET A-3ASJBJIEHHE Vordruck No. 98 

0 BblXOAE H3 f PA)f(AAHCTBA CCCP 

. .(.iJHcan. 'leTKO, o0Jl38TeJlbHO ·qepHHnallH HnH HS .-fBWHHXe) 
(4eutlich schreiben, unbediogt mit Tinte oder auf der 

l.~&MHJJHn · Familienname (filr·Frauen - Schreibmaschine 
. . aucb .de~ · Midchennamen .angeben) . . . . : 

. . AA• •CHlll.118 - )'UllTl> 11 Aelll'IWO +11""JllllO 

2. HMR H OT'lecno Yorname und Vatersname · 

~ 3. foA, 'fHcno, Mec11u" wecro poJKAeHHfl ~~.!J_Tag, Monat und_Q~!__q~r Geburt .. 
..: 

Volkszugehorigkeit 
4. HauHoHanbHOCTb~-----------------------------~ ,..... 

~ 
6. CouHana.Hoenono~eHHe ~~S~o~z~1.·~a~l~ec.._.1S~tM..li.e•l•l~u~.w.z:..------------------

. Bildung (hohere , spezielle) 
6. 06pa30118HHe (o!S~ee, cneuHanbHoe) .. -----------~-----------·-· .. - - · __ 

l. /~potecCHR {OCHOBHBR) 
. '-- .. 

T 8. ~~~ aaHHMaeTeca., a xneCTBe 1<oro H 

j ~Hae-re Womit beschjftigeo 

rAe ·pa!Sorae-re· (a H3CTOR~ee apeMR), Ha K3KHe cpeACTBa 

Sie sich, in welcher Eigenschaft und wo ar-
.. 
I -~b~e~1~·t~e~n-=S~i~e_,.(~g~e~g~e~n~w~a~·r~t~i~g~)~1-=m~i~t;.__:_w~e~l~c~h~e~n=--:M~1~· ~t~t~e=l~n~bestreiten Sie Ihren Le

bensunterhaT t 
Haberi Sie vor . Gericht ge-9. Co~TORJJH n.11 DOA cyAoM H cneACTBHeM, KOrAa, r.iie " 33 "ro 

stal)qen und b.e.t gegen Sie ein Untersuchu·ngsverfahren stattgefunden, 

10. Cny~HnH nH B apMHRX H aoitcKax, Kor.11a "a UKHX 

kraften gedient, wa~n und in welchen 

11. 0THOWC.HHe K BOHHCKoft\noBMHMOCTH a HaCTOR~ee apew.11 
Unterliegen Sie gegenwartig 

der Wehrpflicht 

........ ---- ·-
ID 

[) l:l . l) L1.'1J1 nu a CCCP (KnH Pocc11u). r.11e 11Me11Ho, KOfJl3, npH K3)(~X ol'icTORTeJJbCTB~X H no K3KOMY 

u 
u 
0 

"" ... 
u 
.Jl 
c; 
>. .... 
0 

Sind Sie in der UdSSR 
AOl\yNcuTy BblexanH. Baw noCJJeAHHH aApec a CCCP (HnH PoccHH) -- -·· ··---···-------

(oqer in RuBland) gewesen, wenn ja, wo; unter welchen Umstanaen und 

:x:: 13. 

aufgruud welchen Dokuments sind Sie ausgereist. Ihre letzte Adresse in 
der UdSSR '(Qder Ru.Bland) 

11MecTcn JIH y Bae JIH'lllO HJJH y BawHx 6nH3KHX poACTDCHHllKOB K:lKOc·nH6o HMYlllCCTBO, ae11c>l\ 111>1c 

111\J13ALI " npo'i. a CCCP " · 3a rpaHHuei1, K31<oe "rAc t1MeH110 (yKaJ3n. 1·u'lHO) Be.si tzen Sie _p_er-
. ' 

sonlich oder Thre nahen V~~ndten irgendein Vermogen, Geldeinl agen...usw • 

. in der UdSSn · und im Aµsland, wenn ja1 was und wo (genau angeben) ----
14. J\al\oe rpa>KAallCTllO >KC!3CTC npHlUITb . .Xe.lC}UL S~~a t S bij,r_g~+.$9.~.ar~ .~0 ),_l e_t} __ $~ ~ ~~wer b en 

Grilnde f ur die Entlassung aus der 
15. flpH'lH Hbl ouxoAa Kl rp3>KJlaHcn;a Coio3a CCP 

Staatsbilrgerschaft der Union der SSR 
~ 
I 

I 

! 
I 
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J6. KT0 :11, Bawtix poACTBeHHHKoa npo>KHHeT a CCCP (y«asaTa.: poACT&o, 4>•MHJ1Hld.. Ht.tR, onecrn:l, BPC"-

11 wecro pmt<AeHHR: rpa>K.11.aHcTBo, laHRTHe 8 TOl(HblA upec) Welche Ihrer Verwandten leben 
in der UdSSR (anzugeben sind : Verwandtechaft, Familienname, Vorname, 

Vatersname, Zeit und Ort der Geburt, Staatsbiirgerscha.rt,Tatigkeit und 
genaue Aaresse) · · 

17. K~o H3 Ba11111x pOACTBeHH.MkOB npo>KHeaer aa rpa1111ueA (yKas&Tb: poACTBO, c1>aw11.1111~, HWR, OT-

'lecTBo, opeMR )I MCCTO pOlKAelllUl, rp1:>1\Jl1HCTBO, 38HJ1THe • TOl(HblH BApec) __ W_e_l_c_h_e_I_h_r_e_r _ _ v_er
wand ten leben_ im Ausland (anzugeben sind: Verwandtschaft, Familienname, 

• 
Vorname, Vatersname, Zeit und Ort der Geburt, Staatsbu.rgerschaft, Tatig

-----itert una-g-en"'a~u~e..--A~ndr~e0s~s~e~)r-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:__ 

3 A SI B JI E H H E· 
Antrag 

- Co~6~aR 0 ce6e awweyk8,3aHHWe CBeAtHMll, npowy npelHAHYN BepXOBHOfO CoaeTa CCCP 
,..ewHTb MHe BWXOJl Ill rp&lKA8HCTiaa Coion Coaucec11x CoL4M8AMCTH'leCKHX Pecny6.nMK. 

0.itHoopeMcHH_o co MHOA npowy . pupewxn awXOA HJ rpa)t(JlaHCTBA CoJOla CCP CJ1tJ1.y10WMX, 

HaXOASll..UHXCA npH MHe, HecoaepwtHHOAentllll ,llffQ: 

'Indem ich 6bige Angaben zu meiner Person maclie, bi tte ich dtte Prasid.ium 
des Obersten Sowjet ~er UdSSR, meine Entlassung .aus der Staatsburgerschaft 
der .Union der Soz·ialistischen Sowjetrepubli~en zu genehmigen. 
Ich bitte, die Entlassung aus der Staatsbiirgerschaft der Union der SSR fur 
folgende, sich bei mir befindlicbe mind~rjahrige Personen gleichzeitig mit 
meiner Entlassung zu genehmigen: · 

Nt"' I n/o. 

No.No. 
in der 
Reihen 
.folge 

Familienname, 
Vorname, Vaters-. 
name 

Zeitpunkt 
der. Geburt 

Verwandt
schaftlicbe 
Beziehungen 

Bemerkung 

Folgende Dokumente warden be~gefugt: Dp11:1ara10TCJ1 CJl~YJOUlHe .11.oKyMeHTY: ___ _;;::;.. __________________ _ 

--------197 r. 
Unterschrift des Antragsteilers 

no.zUlllCb 33RBHTenf1------------. 
An.pee JaRn11Te.111 

Adresse 'des Antragstellers 

1291-100000 
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date July. 19, 1985 
: t . 

to Le.o N·evas and Marc.".Tanenoaum\· 

from Sidney L iskofsky 

subject UN Subcommission on Discrimination: Right to Leave Report 

The attached is an advance copy of the 11progress" report of the UN Subcommi.ssi.on 
on Discrimination's Special Rapporteur ttfie member from ZamlHa) who is e_ngaged 
in prepari'ng a_- study of the right of .emigration (and r~lated issues). As ex
pected~ c'onsi.deri"ng the realities· of th~ Suocommission~s political composition, 
i.t i.s _cauti'ously drawn, a destraD.1e posture at this intermediate stage of the · 
study· . .. · · - · · 

Even S.O (leavtng aside the 11 s.oft 11 reasoning and the sometimes inelegant writing), 
the report does identify key human rights issues to be dealt with in the final 
-report, for example : ~buses by low--level officials and the need for review of 

. admi.ni.strative procedures '(para. 15); the national ~ecurity ·excuse for restricting 
free movement (para. 17); the requirement to renounce citizenship as condition 
for emigrattng; tfle exit tax devi'ce and tfle general question of permissible (and 
impermtsstb 1 e) ltmitat ions on the right to 1 eave ('para. 20-21); the inora 1-1 ega l · 
claim of countries of origin to the skills and talents of would-be emigrants 
(pa_ra. 35}. . · 

A favorable portent is the reference to the goal of an international declaration 
which for many years had been virtually given up as hopeless. Note the explicit 
statement (p. 10) that the final report wil 1 consider "·Mr. Ingles' s Draft Dec
laration -on tfl.e r ·ight to leave and r~turri arid .the -uppsala Declaration on the 
same matter, wit:ti a view to suD.mi:tting a draft declaration as requested by Com
mi.ssi.On on Human Rights resolution 1985/22." If a satisfactory decl aratibn 
C.a forti.ori: a 1'egall.Y bindfr:ig convention) spelling out the main elements of the 
right .to leave· one's country fs acnieved, the JBI will have a provable cl_a·im to 
the credi:t for inftfa:ti'_ng and nurturing the tdea. 

Though the Special Rapporteur is theoretically an independent expert, the 
--~ventual direction of the study will depend, in considerable part, on the 
trend of discussion in the Subcommission. Hopefully, he· will be able to resist 
Soviet/Arab interferences .· In any event, for a certainty, he will have been 
substantfally educated and influenced by our earlier Uppsala study and our 
current PAIL study. Our contacts with flim and with the relevant UN Secretariat 
staff .have been. particularly friendly. In this connection, I draw attention to 
p_age -~ of ~he report for the sole source reference , ; :ie .. ; .- our~ Uppsa la :vo·1 Wile. 

SL/DG · 

··~--- : ' - . .. 

. ..... 
.. ... 
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1. This progress report has been prepared . by the Special Ra.pporteut pursuant 

to Sub-Commission resolu.tion . 1984/2 of 29 August 1984. 

Background 

2. At · its twelfth session, in 1960; the Sub-Commission on Prevention of 

Discrimination and Protection of Minorities decided, i~ resolution 5 (XII), to 

.initiate a study of discrimination·in the matter of the tight of everyone to 

leave any country, including his own, and to return to his country, ·as 

provided in article 13, paragraph 2, of the Universal Declaration of Hu.man 

Rights . The Sub-Commission appointed one of its members, Mr. Jose D. Ingles, 

as Special Rapporteur to carry out ·the study. 

3.- The final report of the study was presen.ted to tl)e Sub-Commission at its 

fifteenth session, in 1963 (United Nations publ~cation, Sale No. 64. (XIV.2). 

At that session, the Sub-Commission~ after examining a series of draft 

principles. submitted by. the Special Rapporteur in chapter y1 of the report~ ' 

.formulated draft principles on freedom and non-discrimination in respect of 

the .right of everyone to leave any co~ntry, inclu~ing his own, and to return 

to his country, and transmitted them to the Commission on Buman Rights for .· 

further consideration and adoption~ The Commissior. was able to contider the · 

study only at its· twen~y-ninth ~ess1on, in 1973. At t~at time it. also 
• 

considered documentation relating to new developments in the field, prepared 

by the Secret.ary-General (E/CN.4/1042 and Add. 1-4). 

4·. On the recommendation of the Commission, · the Economic and Social Council~ 

in resoluti9n 1788 (LIV) of 18 May 1973, expressed its warm appreciation to 

the Special Rapporteur, affirmed the need for Governments to bear in mind the 

relevant dec~sions and resolutions of ·the United Nations ~ith respect to the 

enjoyment of the right of everyone to leave any country, including his own, . 

·-
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and to return to his country; and drew tHe attention of Governments, 

international and regional .intergovernmental organizations and other 

institutions and ·bodies concerned to the . draft principles which -had been 

· prepared and adopted by the Sub-Comm.ission (ST/HR/3, p.6-9).- In accordance 

with this resolution, the Secretary-General brough~ 
. . --./ ~ ._., 
the attention of the St~tes~arties to the Covenant 

the draft principle_s to 
J. 

on Civil and Political 

Rights at their fir-st meeting. The Council further decided t~at the 

Commission on Human Rights should .retain this question .on its ag_enda and 

consider it at three-year intervals coinciding with its discussion of the 

periodfc reports on civil and political ~ights. 

5. By its resolution (XXIV) of 9 ~eptember 1981, the Sub-Commission on 

Preventio~ of Discrimination and Protection ·of MinoritieEi ·requested the 

Secteta~y-General to submit to the Sub-Commission at its thirt;y-fifth session 

a concise note informing the Sub-Commissio.n ·of .the consideration which h~s 

bee~ given by the Commission on Human Rights and Economic and Social Council 

to the Study of Discrimination in respect of the .. Right of Everyone t_o Leave 

Any Country, including His Own, and to Return to His Country" presented to the 

Sub-Commission at ~ts fifteenth session in 1963 by the Special .Rapporteur, 

Mr • . Jose D. Ingle_s. 

6. At its thirty-fifth session, the Sub-Commission, in its resolution 1982/23 

of 8 September 1982, noted the rep~rt of the Secretary-Generai 

(E/CN.4/Sub.2/19S2/27) submitted pursuant to Sub-Commission resolution . 

7 (XXXIV) of 9 September 1981, and requested. ·Mr. Mubanga-Chipoya to prepare an 

analysis of current tr~nds and developments in respect of the right of 

everyone to . leave any country, including his own, and to return to his 
. . ) 

country, an4 to have the possibility . to enter other countries, without 
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discrimination or hindrance, especially of the right to. employment, ta~ing 

into ac~ount the · need to · avo~d the phenomenon ot the brain drain f~om 

developing countries and th~ ~uestion of recompensing those c~untrles for the 

loss incurred, and to study in parti~ular the extent of restrictions 

permissibie under art.icle 12, paragraph 3, of the International Covenant on 

. Civil and ·Political Rights. 

7. At its thirty-sixth session, the Sub-Commission, in its reso~ution 1983/5 

of 31 August 1983, recommended, through the Commission on Hum~n Rights, that 

the Economic and Social Council endorse the appointment of Mr. 

Mubanga-Chipoya~ The Economic and Social Council in its resolution 1984/29 of 
~ 

24 May 1984, having noted Commission on Human Rights resolution. 1984/37 

-
endorsed the appointment by the Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination 

and Protection of Minorities of Mr. Mubanga-Chipoya to prepare ~n analysis of 

current trends and developmensts in respect of the right of everyone to leave 

any country, including his own, and to return to his country~ and to have the 

possib~lity to enter other countries, without discrimination .or hindrance, 

especially of the right to employment, ·taking into account the need to avoid 

the phenomenon of the brain drain from developing countries and the question 

of recompensing those countries for the loss incurred, and to study in 

·particular the extent of restrictions pennissible under article 12, paragraph 

3, of the International Covenan~ on Civil and Political Rights, and request~d 

the Rapporteur to present to the Sub-Commission at its tbirty-s~venth session • • 

for its consideration recommendations for promotipg and encouraging respect 

for- and observance of this right. 

8. At its thirty-seventh session, the Sub-Commission, in its resolution 

1984/21 of 29 August 1984, having considered the preliminary report _ and the 

questionnaire submitted by the Special Rapporteur (E/CN.4/Sub.2/1984/10), · 

requested the Special Rapporteur tg' continue his important work in order to 

~-
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present, to the Sub-·commission at its thirty-eighth session for its 

consideration a -progress report and at its thirty-nin~h session his final · 

report ·, -including recommendations for ·promo.ting and encouraging respect for 

and observance of. that right. 

9. The Commission on Human 'Rights, in its resolution 1985/22 welcomed the 
. . 

progress made so far by the Special Rapport_eur and requested the 

Sub-Comw.ission to consider the next report by .the Special Rapporteur .as a 

matte.r Qf priority, wfth a v~ew to submitting to the Commission as soon. as 

possible a draft declaration ot,i the right of everyone to leave any country, 

including ·his own, and to return· to his. country. 

I. SCOPE OF THE PROGRESS REPORT 

10. At its thirty-seventh . session, the Sub-Commission on Prevention of 

.Dis'crimination and Protection of Minorities approved the·. ~qqestionnaire 

contained in document E/CN.4/Sub.2/1984/10 dat.ed 9 July 1984~ prepared by the 

Special Rapporteur to -elicit information from Government~, relevant ·united 

Natio~s bodies and specialized agencies as well as ~ntergovernmental and 

non-g~vernmental or-ganizations concerned, on current trends and developments 

regarding the right to leave any country, including one's own, and the right 

to return to one's own country, afid some other rights or considerations 

arising the_refrom. 

11. A number of Governments (see Annex II) have responded to the 

questionnaire. Although most of the replies have not directly address~d the 

issues raised by the study, a number of · them have been extremely bendic·ial to 
• 

the analysis. There were no responses from relevant United Nations bodies, 
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spe~ialized agencies, intergovernmental and non-goverril!le~tal org~nizations at 

> :-:.:, the time of the prepai•at·i .on of the progress report. Given the small number of 

replies received and reaiizing that the bulk of. them are yet to be received by 

the Secretariat, the Special Rapporteur. hesitat~s to draw· any final 

conclusions although there. see:n to be certain · trends and developments 

regarding the right to leave any country; including one's own, and . other 

aspects ·of the stµdy. At this s.tage it .}s urged that the Secretariat send oulf:-

reminders to the relevant institutions and Go~ern~ents, which have not .yet 

respo~~- to the questionnaire to do so for inclusion in the next report. The 

situation is therefore still fluid and more information is sought after, 

including the advice that will come from discussion of this matter by the 

Sub-Commission. 

12. The. present report will touch on the normative ·aspects within the" pur:view 

of international lav, will shed some light on r~p1i.es received and will 

: indicate some issues to be considered in the finai ·report~ 

13. For analysing the cur.rent trends and developments regarding the rig~t to 

leave and other aspects of the study s.ince Mr. lngles's .report, the Special 

.Rapporteur wishes to make use of the replies given by Governments to Mr~ 

. '-19w-, 
Ingles's questionnalre to trac:;e what leg:islative or .administrative 

developments have occurre~since Mr. Ingies submitt.ed his report to the 

Sub-Co~ission in 1963. 

II. THE· RIGHT TO LEAVE .ANY COUNTRY. INCLUDiNG ONE'S OWN 

14. The right to leave any country, including one's own and the right to 

return to one's country as enunciated · in Article 13 (2) of the Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights has found substantial endorsement in many 

• 



g. 
international and Tegional legal instrumerits, inter alia, the lntern~t1ona1 

~ovenant on· Civil aµd Political Rig~ts {Article 12); the lnt~rnational 

Convention on the Elimination of . All Forms of Racial 'Discrimination {Article 5 . . . . . 

{d) (H)) and the · Fourth Additional Protocol to .the European Convention for 

the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms {Article 2). Yet, 

despite this app~re~t world-wide acknowl~dgement. of- the right 'to lea~e any 

country, including one's own, and t .he right to.return to one's country, the 

question might be. asked as to· whether it has become a right which should be ' 

enforced., or is ·it rather a mere human attribute without .any reliable legal 

means of enforcement as~is exemplified .by the human rights situation of the 

black population in South Africa. From the repli~s received so far the answer 

would appear to ·depend on whether in a particular country the supremacy of 

law, as expressed by the courts, exists and, even more important, on whether 

and when the relevant municipal law prohibits denial of the right to leave and 

return. 

~ 
15. In nearly all replies t:fft address .the question of the right to leave..., it 

has been stated that this · right is guaranteed by constitutional provisions or 
.\\a..,_ 

~other national s~atutes. A number of them hM>, however, referred to 

certain administrative procedures ·Which have to be fulfiped before a Citizen 

or foreigner may leave the country concerned. These procedures range from · 

mere attainment of a valid par;port to ~eavy travel payments~ according to 

information recei~ed from some countries. These procedures open the way to 

·abuse by officers if these procedures are ·not constantly verified by the 

competent authorities. 

16. For example, in some countries a citizen travelling abroad may be required 

to deposit a sum of .money, -;specially 1f it is feared that he might b~come 

destitu~e abroad. This money could be .used to meet the cost of his 

repatriation in case he· runs into problems abroad.; if not, the money could be 

,•; f I • ' 

.,,.J 
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deposited on his behalf. 

procedure, it should also 

9 

While recognizing the. humanitarian aspect of this 
,..._o+._~ 

be~ticed that, on the other hand, such a pr ocedure 
/ 

. could be considered a clear violation of the right to leave; for those who 

would not be abl~ to raise the required sum~ould not be allowed to travel 

abroad. 

17. Other restrictions seem to include the requirement tQ provide alimony for 

one's spouse or young children, .iri paternity cases under municipal law. Most 

c~untries may also be reluctant to ·allow mass emigration of citizens, 

particularly if t .hey have extensively ·invested in the education and/or 

P.rofessional formation of their citizens, and if certain citizens have 

acqµired valuable skills in industry or in othe~ fields. Of course, there are 

still othe.r reasons restricting · the right to leave: quarantine regulations, 

imprisonment by courts of record, and~. a~cordf.ng to informa.tion rece.ivect from · 

:.:::::: • a::·::.:a:::::.::c:::Y g::.~~;;.~t;c.:::. •;:.!:::::::.or 
. .1/ 

total restriction of the free movement of some members of the community.-

1./ See generally: "The Right to Leave and to Retuni·, Papers and 
, 

Recommendations of the International Colloquium held in Uppsala, Sweden, 19-21 

June 1972; edited by Karel Vasak and Sidney Liskofsky . The American Jewish 
.. 
Committee, 1976. 
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18. On the other hand there are current developments which facilitate the 

. ""v..t'ffc~ enjoyment of the right to leave, e.g . , in countries which have~agreea~o 

abolish visa requirements for citizens of their countries when travelling· to 
C>-l~t-d ~ ~ '-'Ki''~~ 

~ countrie~. these arrangements have generally been made between 

countries of .ide.ntical .social and political backgrounds though this is not a 

general rule. However, this development seems to have led to other types of 

· retrictions whel;'eby some .countries would be excluded in a travel document. A 

citizen can therefore only travel to countries specified in the passport or 

other travel document. 
~~ ~o~~~J~, 

19. The Special Rappor~eur hopes t.ftt he will be· able to ~iaa11, examine£the 

prevailing international legal instruments for the purpo~e. of reappraising and 

reinforcing the right to leave and return. He would also like to examine new 

trends and developments .in national ·legislations enacted with regard to the 

right to leave and return. Furthermore, the replies received might reveal the 

substance of prevailing legislative ·practices in various countries in order to 

facilitate the description or definition of th~ right in the context of 

current norms of internationai law. 

20. T~e following issues will also be addressed in the final report: 

(~) Consideration of Mr. Ingles's Draft Declaration on the right to leave 

and return and the Uppsala Declaration on the same matter, with a view to 

submitting a draft declaration as requested by Commission on Human Rights . 

resolution 1985/22. 

(b) Must the . right to leave depend on a corresponding right to enter 

another countr·y? 

(c) · The incidence and effect of the requirement to denounce one's 

citizenship before emigration is allowed~. 

(d) Must there be any restriction on the issue of passports to citizens? 
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(e.) Should a time limit be establ.i shed for a period within which a 

citizen may be allowed to stay abroad? 

(f) The effect of ·imposing taxes before one is allowed to travel~. 

(g) Apart from those grounds ·act~pted under Article 12 (3) of the 

Internation~l Covenant on Civil ' and Political Rights are there still other 

reasons which would justify refusal to leave a country? 

(h) Consideration of some of the most urgent alleged.violations of the 

.right around the world. 

II~. E.XTENT AND EFFECT OF RESTRICTIONS UNDER ARTICLE 12 (3) OF THE 

INT£RNATIONAL COVENANT . ON CIVIL .AND ~01.ITICAL RIGHTS 

21. While conceding some restrictions on the right to leave on certain members 

of their communities~ some countries have asserted that in so doing they had 

_acted within the prop~r internal prerogative of a sovereign ~tate and in 

accordance _with provisions ~irected and reflected by inter-n~~-ional £.w in 

relevant instruments such as, inter alia~ Article 12 of the International 

Covenant. on Civil and !'olitical Rights. Therefore, some legislation had ·been 

enacted to regulate the entry and e~~t of both citizens .and foreigners in 

conformi~y with current international law principles. The study should take a 
. \.o.~ o.t 

close ..eJtcmiuatiea of the provisions of Md:icle 12 (3) of the International 

Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and Article 29 (2) of the Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights to determ.ine the extent of their effect on the 

enjoyment of the right to leave and return . Have. these provisions withered 

away or emasculated the right to a mere human. attribute void of ~egal 

enforcement in case a Government opposes it? In considering the extent and 
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effect of these internationally recognized restrictions1it will be vital to 

recall that, as it was poi~ted out by the Sub-C.ommission last year w~en it 

discussed this matter, the restrictions have to be understood and i"Qterpreted 

in the context of respect and enjoyment of human rights. This should .. be the 

case, otherwise any country would curtail the right to leave and return on the 

grounds of expediency. 

22. However; the question that arises is: has the time come for the community 

of nations to elaborate ·an instrument stating when such restrictions may be 

permissible under cu.rre~~ international law? ·fn a world of permanently 

changing situations, would it help to observe the right? 

· IV. POSSIBILITY TO ENTER ~OTHER ·COUNTRY 

23. It is well established that there is no legal right for a 6lreigner to 
v 

_enter another coun~ry . In most of the replies received from Governments thus 

far, it has also clearly been· emphasized that~ unless it exists ... a bilateral 

or .other agreeme~t-; the country of the person seeking entry into another 

State, it is_ exclusively within the national juridical ~ompetence of a State 

to approve or reject the application. The basic ~riterion on which a 

non-citizen will be allowed to enter ~he count~ is to possess a valid 

passport aod/or a vis~. However, entry may still be refused despite a valid 

Visa 1~ light of certain personal deficiencies of the applicant • . Such 

deficiencies might be: - a bad cr-iminal recor~nsuffering from a contagbous 

~4:~ ' 
disease, la_ck of means of sustenance forcin·g ~t:o seeK em~loyment, and other 

similar considerations. The criteria for admission are so exclusively 

dependent on the -domestic law that according to one reply "public policy" or 

"public good~ may be reasons for a rejection. The.fe general requirements 

equally apply to a tourist if he is requesting ~e ge~ residence status. 

... -.. ~. -
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24. In. a genui~r;~!~e of flight baSed · ~11.,-founded fear of persecution on 

grounds of race, religion, political belief, membership of a particular social 

group or nationality, parties to the United Nations Conve~tion.on Refugee~ 

1951 and its Protqcol of 1967 will receive the applicant or at least allow him 

to get to another country t-han his own. 

25. While there is a human right to leave any country, including one's own and 
. . 

the right to return to one's country, there is no corresponding right to enter 

ca...s 
another country except ifs T1 &w.l6 ee determined by the domestic law of the 

country concerned . - In practice, however, it appears that Governments will not 

bar the entrance of -an applicant with a valid visa, if re~uize~except for 

weighty considerations which disq·ualify the appliccint. 

26. As already indicated, bilateral or regional agreements between States may 

provlde for travel between those States without the need to obtain valid visas. 

27. The final repo~t will consider in greater d~tail _ all the matters touched 

. upon as well as: entry of migrant workers; entry of refugees 41.a~111GJ=a:s:;3::':a:ecmaa; 

entry of ~rofessional people or experts -on skills or ·trade; entry of people of 

there i .s a!ly objection to 

of either sex ei ~l:ie &fJplh aRt and othe·r relevant matters which 

space and time will allow to includ~ .in the study. 

v. RIGHT ro EMPLOYMENT 

28. Although one country communicates that o~ a person is admitted to the 

country he becomes entit.led to employment, the majorlty of the replies 

indicate that there is no such a right to non-citizens. Indeed, the Universal 

Declaration of Human ~ghts does not seem to recognize such a right for 

immigrants ; Even where employment may be offered to immigrants, many replies 

indicate 
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. 
that preference will be given to citizens if qualification$required for 

employment is equal with that of an immigrant. Certain types of employment 

are not available to immigrants; in some· countries immigrants may not ·be 

employed in the civil service. 

29. The final · report will consider all the isiues in greater detaii, including, 

1. Disparity in remunerati~n between citizens and i'Clllligrants; 

2. Exclusion of immigrants from certain types of employment; 

3. The extent and nature of the right to employment of immigrants in 

those countries where this is recognize.d; , ,. 

4. Extent and incidence of bonded labour in payment for entry into a 

country; 

5. The practice of issuance of ~ork permits or work visas to immigrants, 

its incidence and benefit to immigrants; 

6. Is there ·a right to employment of all the people· in the ~ountry? 

7. What is the effect of the provisions of ' the ILO Conventions and 
v-~,~ . 

Recommendations concerning migrant worker~ and ~i~ila-r matters? 

8. Do Governments reject the right on the grounds. of expedie.ncy 

corisider~ng the difficulty of providing f 1111 employment? 

9. Does Article 2 (2) and (3) of the International Covenant on Economic., 

Social and Cultural Rights i.,% •. ;;ih;iy impose a duty ori developed 

countries,~rties to the Conventiop, to guarantee rights, recognized 

in the instrument, of non-nationals in their borders? 

10. Article 6 of the International Covenant on Economic, Social and 

Cultural Rights recognizes the right to work, does it also apply to 

non-nationals? 
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VI • . RIGHT TO RETURN TO ONE'S COUNTRY 

30. The Universal Declaration of Human Right;s (Article 13 (2)), the 

International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (Article 12 (4)); the 

International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial 

Discrimination (Article 5 (d) (ii)) and regional instruments such as the 

African Charter of People's and Human Right·s, the European Convention on Human 

Rights and its Fourth Protocol and other human rights instruments, have 

broad~ned the scope of the right to return to one's own country. It seems, 

hc;>wever, that this. right is not yet fully respected by all nations.. There are 

indications that some nations would require particular proof of citizenship in 

the absence of a passport, and failure to furnish such a· proof would lead to 
Y&.~~C.. . ,J. 
5ef~;J~,/entry into one's country. If there is a possibility of appeal 

against such a decision, this could nevertheless lead to delays of court 
. . · 'dc..~c..~ . 

proceedings , while the applicant may be sequesHeted in order to preve.~.t . him 

~rom disappearing. 

31. In the final report an attempt will be made to find out whethe~tries 
esht uhf ea would repatr.iate their nationals if they bec~me destitute abroad, 

-.(' h,...,._ . ~ 
aA6 ether couutx ~es rc'Onstitutions - which prohibit sending nationals into . 

~~) 
exile or deporting them. Furthermore, . steps taken. in case;{iii alleged ~itizen 

& 
cannot provide documentary proof of his citizenship, will also ~ closely ~ 

examined. · 
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VII. PHENOMENON O~IN DRAIN" OR THE OUTFLOW OF TRAlf.."ED PERSOt-."l-."EL FROM 

DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

32. The fi·rst thought that comes to i:nin~:hen considering this multi-faceted 

and complex subject of the phenomenon ofJbrain drain is that there is .a strong 

tenden~y of conflict between various hum.an rights. On the one hand, the . 

rights of the :individual who wants . to migrate to "gr~ener pastures", and on· 

· the other hand, those of th~ community h¢ is expected to leave behind. His 

Excellency,. President Hosni Mubarak of Egypt stated, at the International 

Labour Conference in 1983:-

"This problem poses a dilemma to aeveloping countries, a difficult option 
between respecting the human right to choose the place and type of job and 
the need to give priority to overall socio-economic development in 
societies which cannot offer living standards and working conditions to 
match those prevailing in developed countries." 

But what are these conflicting rights? Article 29 of the Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights provides that: 

·1. Everyone has duties to the community in which a~one the free and full 
development of h~s personality is possible • . 
2. In the exercise of his rights and freedoms, everyone shall ?e subject 
only to such limfr~tions as are determined by law solely for the rights 
and freedoms of others and of meeting t~e first requirements ' of morality, 
J>Ublic order and the general welfare ·in democratic society ...... 

33. Emphasizing ~he legal principle that natural resources, including acquired 

resources, are the inalienable property of the community1 Article 1 (2) of 

International Covenant on Economic~ Social and Cultural Rights states that:-

"'All peop'l,es may, for their own ends~ freely dispose of their natural 
wealth and resources without prejudice to any obligations arising out of 
international economic· co-operation, based .upon the principle of mutual 
benefit, and international law. In no case may a people be deprived of 
~ts own means of subsistence" 

·-
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. -tt,~~~) 
34. It ·is conceded that wh~e acquired skills and training, the assets lost b1. 

developing countries through "brain drain", may not be the wherewitha~ 

commun.ity earns its subsistence. Their loss is quite a re~arding blow to 

their ·programmes of development in most cases . The same Covenant further 

declares in Article 25 that:- .. ·· 

"Nothing in the present Covenant shall be interpreted as impairing the 
inherent right of all peoples to enjoy and utilize fully and freely their 
natural wealth and reso.urces ... 

35. These statements and others from other normat_ive international instruments 

clearly establish that a community has some legal claim on skills and talents 

developed by members in that community. This legal communi.ty claim is even 

more clearly brought out in the African Charter o! Peoples' and Human Rights. 

36. On ~he other hand it cannot be disputed that each member of a community 

has certain economic duties towards his immediate family and himself. Article 

.11 (1) of the International Covenant o·n Economic, Social and Cultural Rights 

puts it this way: 

"The. State parties to the present Covenant recogniz~ the right of everyone 
to ~n adequate standard of living for himself -nd his family, including 
adequate food, clothing and housing, and to the continuous improvement of 
1-iving conditions. The States Parties will take appropriate steps· to 
ensure the realization of this right, recognizing to this effect the 
essential importance ' of _international co-operation based on consent." 

And Article 7 provides: 

"The States Parties to the present Covenant recognize the right of 
everyone to the enjoyment of just and favourable conditions of work which 
ensure, in particular (a) (ii) a decent living for themselves and their· 
families in accordance with the provisions of the present Covenant." 

·I· 
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37 • . This migh~ imply that if these benefits are. not attainable in his ~ountry, 

for whatever reason, an individual may go in pursuit for them beyond national 

borders. These are perhaps quite obvious conclusions from the premises. What 

is· sometimes not so obvious is .that such an outflow of trained personnel 

should· be based on an excha~ge basis, ·like any other exchange of goods .or 

services in a given market. .,Just as foreign labour is paid for in developing 

countries, similar labour from developing countries 
..... ~~ 
preetieec."= in developed· 

ones should also earn developing coun.tries a price, not based on a notion of 

charity but on the basis of' value for value received : The fact that a clear 

way has not yet emerged how such. an exchange 

~~L inherent ~of the claim. · 

could be handled~ should not 

diminish the 

.38 . The exported manpower could be con'sidered as a commodity for which foreign 

.exchange becomes due to the skill-sending country. The compensation pald to a 

country should at least cover the domestic loss. A system similar to double 

· taxation arrangements cou.ld be made in which part of taxi#tion paid by such 

personnel is sent to the skill-sending country. Pa;ment of lump sums could 

also be considered or payments spread .over long periods. In this way the 

conflicting legal .claims of the individual and those of the community could 

find mutual accommodation. 

·-
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39 . The final report will discuss more complex issues and will suggest other 

ways of so~:ving the problem. The types of manpower lost in this way will also 

w;:-:~ be discussed and a more detailed analysis wiil , be . of what causes this 

new type of population migration, and the question will~aminecl whether there 

is a contradiction between the request that receiving countries should provide 

employment to immigrants and the appeal or the demand that those countries 

should pay skill-losing countries .for such labour? 

ANNF;X I 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

I. The right to leave any cou~try, indluding one's own 

Information concerning any ·measure taken, especially recently., to 

facilitate implementation of the right 
• c.l-'4~ • ·""" . ~~ . JiJ.Adi~one's own. This would include information on any constitutional, 

of ~veryone to leave any country, 

legislative and regulatory provisions, administrative practice, and court 

decisions with regard to both nationals and non-nat~onal~. Please indicate 

whether or to what extent and under what co·nditions foreigners are freely 

allowed to leave your c9untry, partic~larly whether they are required to get 

exit visas. 

II. Extent and effect of restrictions under article 12 (3) of the 

International Covenant on Civi.l and Political Rights 

{i) Information on the law and practice and concerning the .extent of any 

restrictions which might ·be placed upon the right to leave any 

country, including ·One ' s own, in accorda.nce with the provisions of 

article 12 (3) of the International Covenant on Civil a.nd Political 

Rights, in order to protect national security, public order, . public 

health or mora.ls., or the rights and freedoms of others. 



. .. s . .. 
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(ii) Information on the law and practice regarding grounds for 

restricti~ns, if any, other than those enumerated Jn article 12 (3) 

of the Covenant. 

III. Possibility of eve~yone to enter another country 

(i) Information on basic consti.tutional provisions, other laws, 
. . 

regulations, admi~istrative practice and court decisions rel ating to 

the entry into your country of non-resident foreigners. Please 

specify whether there are any dif.ference~ in th.is respect on grounds 

of, or in· relation to, ra~e, colour, sex, language, religion, 

politicai · belief, level of education, nationality, country of origin 

of the immigrant, or on any other grounds. 

(ii) Information concerning the entry into your country of refugees. 

(iii) Informat.ion concerning any restrictions which might limit the 

possibility of immigrat~on into your country .• .. 

IV. Right to employment 

Information concerning legal provisions and practice on the right to 

work. This Information would deal particularly with any legal or moral duty 

or practice to provide employment for immigrants. 

V. Right to return to one's co~ntry 

Information concerning ~ny grounds or. circumstances on the basis of which. 

a national may be refused to return to his own country. This would also 

include those cases under which a national wishes to enter your country 

without authenticating his i .dentity by passport, laissez-passe~, visa, or 

other travel documents. 

·--' 
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~rain .. . or the outflow of train~d . ersonn~.l from 

(i) Information concerning measures taker: to reconcile fairly the .right 

to leave one's own country in order to seek more remu~erativ~ 

employment in other countries o~ to achieve further personal, social 

and economic development and tl:te need for social and economic · 

development of the. community left behind. 

(ii) Comments or views concerning aQy system which would f?ee·k to provide a 

· form of replacement or compens·ation for expertise, social and 

economic losses incurred by. developing countries as a res~lt of such 

emigration. 

.· 
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ANNEX II 

Communications received 

States 

Barbados 

· Belgium 

Burkina Faso 

Chad 

Colombia 

Cyprus 

Czechoslovakia 

Denmark 

El Salvador 

Finland 

German Democratic Republic 

Germany, Federal Republic of 

Greece 

Israel 

Japan 

Lebanon 

Philippines 

Portugal 

Rwanda 

Sri Lanka 

United Kingdom ~ G.-J '9<~ _:) ~..,.It,_ 
. "'H4.;t_...!U . 

Venezuela 

Zambia 

3/1/85 

19/4/85 

19/11/84 

29/11/84 

18/9/84 

19/11/84 

January 1985 

12/12/84 

14/12/84 

15/1/85 

S/3/85 

9/4/85 

3/1/85 

8/3/85 

21/2/85 

15/10/84 

11/12/84 

8/3/85 

8/3/85 

21/1/85 

2/11/84 

31/1/85 

21/1/85 
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(Trans 1 . f ram the Spanish) 

Excerpts from a. letter addressed to J. Kovadloff by Prof. Dr. Esteban Veghazi, 

B'nai Yisroel, Santi-ago, Cl:lile, d.ated February 27, 1986 

"The University of Muenster and ADLAF, the German Research Association 

on Latin America, are planning a Soc.ioc:uHural ."Conference on Latin America 

in 1987. Fol.lowing discussions with the institutions' leadership, it ::!las .. ·been 

agreed to accept my proposal to establish a Special Workshop on ' German and 

Central European Jews in Latin Amer1ca -- Destiny and Adjustment of the Em1grants.' 

I am in charge of coordinating and preparing the Workshop, and will also be 

giving a lecture an· the subject. 

11ADLAF 1 s President, as well as or·. Achim Schrader, chairman of the Conference's 

Program Committee, have asked me as per letter of February 18, 1986, to adyise 

them which Jewish institutions would be interested in participating in the afore

mentioned Workshop. In my opinion, the Latin American Department of the AJC 

should be a participant as the foremost institution in the educational/cultural 

arena and in working towards the furtherance of human coexistence. 

"Before replying to Prof. Schrader, I shou ld like to have your agreement to 

participate, which is what prompted me to write you. I hope there will be 

no problem in this regard." 

·3 



FOR YOUR INFORMATION 

~) 

From Sidney Liskofsky 

Thejacob Blaustein lnst_it~te 
for the Advancement of Hum.an Rights 



THEJACDB BLAUSTEIN . 
l.NSTITUTE FOR 
THE ADVANCEMENT 
OF HUMAN RIGHTS of TH E AMERICAN · JEW I SH COMMllTEE · 

165 EAS T 56 STREE T, NEW YO RK , N . Y. 1.0022 • C AB LE WI SHC O M , NEW YORK • TE L. PLAZA 1-4 000 

Dr. Morton Blaustein 
One North Charles 
The Blaustein Institute 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203 

Dear Morton: 

January 21, 1986 

At last week's Blaustein ·Administrative Council meeting, you asked about 
the Helsinki issue. 

The enclosed are several items that ·offer excellent background on the 
history and basic issues of the Helsin~i Accords. 

The New York Times op-ed columns give the crux of the current pro-con 
debate around the question of US policy. The US GAO item provides a 
concise overview of the history of the Helsinki ·Accords as well as of 
the US Congress i·ona 1-Executi've Commi·ssi.on man.dated to 11100ni tor and promote" 
compliance with the Accords. · 

The enclosures tnclude copies of the prefaces and partidpant lists of the 
1978 Aspen Institute colloquium wnich we. suovented, and which was preparatory 
to Aspen's follow-up colloquium in Berli:n tile year after. (Please note the 
references to the Blaustei.'n Institute.) If you would 1 ike copies of the full 
brochures, r would be ha.ppy to .. send them to you. In reviewi'ng these materials, 
I was most impressed with tfiefr f11~gft quality and with the qualifications of 
the colloquium partfci'pants. · 

As you might expect, the literature on the subject is huge, including an 
important legal volume by Tom Buergenthal, a JBI Council member·, and, on 
on a lesser level, two longish studies I wrote in the 1976-78 period. It 
would be punfshment to impose them .on you. 

Best wishes. 

. cc: David Hirschhorn 
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL 

Sincerely yours, 

4A~':t 
Sidney LiskofskJ 

·~ 

Richard Mooss, .Chair 11 Morris 8. Abrom a Mim.i Alperin a Morton K. Blaustein a Donald M . Bliriken a Thomas Buergenthol a 

Howard I. Friedmon • Bertram H. Gold • E. R~bert Goodkind ~ David M . Gordis a Howard L. Greenberger • Rita E. Houser a 

Barbaro Blaustein Hirschho.rn a David Hirschhorn 111 Philip E. Hoffman a Charlotte G. Holstein a Robert S. Jacobs • Leo Nevos • 

Robert S. Rifkind • Arthur E. Roswell a Elizabeth Blaustein Roswe ll B Jerome J Shestock a D~vi.d Sidorsky 11 John Slawson • 
· Jane Wallerstein · · · \ · 
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·:To Many, 'Helsinki' Means Hope 
·.· .. By Jeri Laber 

•. • Critics of the Helsinki process, who see it as a cyni
. · ··u1 charade enacted at the expense of human rights in 
· ·· the Eastern bloc, would like to see the United States 

· hUllify the ac:cords. Thi~ would be a grave mistake. 
• · - It is true tha·t the accords have been violated, almast 
··· ·from the moment Ibey were signed. It i.5 also true that 
· .'me human rights situation in several W~w Pact 
· C:ountries is much WO?$e today than it was 10 years· 
·: :i80· Repression bas been bl'\ltal, blatant and ot&en in 

., _ · · arrogant defiance of Helsinlu m~ti:ngs in progress at 
, the time. But these abuses, distressing as they are, · 
''make it all the more imperative that the Helsinki pro

'less continue. It ·is, after all, the only official East
Wst forum at which human ri&hts violations are~ 
~ed. 
• B~ this. and still more significant, the aa::ords 
bave plm"ided a rallying point for people struggling 
for freedom and peace in the signatory countries. 

-.ney have done so by encouraging pri\'ate cititens in 
. · ·..u European countries to "kn~ and act upon their 

··rights" by monitoring their awn governments' behav-
ior. ' 

· · .-. Truie. many ot the citizens who took up this chaJ. 
• .1eoge soon became vicwns ihemselves. More. dJ&il 50 
·Helsinki monitor.; in the Soviet Union an in prison or 

· lnterna! exile~ Others have been intimidated into si· ._..._ ________________ _ 
. . · 3eri Laber is uecutive director of Helsinki Watch. o 

•.f&uman rights group, which published "Ten Years 
. • .i.oter: Viol(ltion.s of Uie ~lsinki Aa:ord.s." ....... 

lenceor forced to emigrate. ID Czechoslovakia, the au
thorities amtinue to persecute the more than.1,000 peo
ple who signed Cbaner Tl upholding Helsinki princi
ples. The Polish Helsinki CommitteE. which operated 
openly during the SolidA.'ity period. has been forced 
underground. A group that attea:p-:ed to form in 
Ru.mania was snuffed out befo,i:e it even began. . 

Nor is repression confined to the v.·~w Pact coun
tries. In~. 23 members of the executive commit· 
tee of the Turkish Pe.ace Association have been sen
tenced to eight years in prisalJ. 

Nevertheless, despite all this, courageous individu
als cootin~ to speak out, keeping the record and bear
m, wimess to the. sufferings of others . .As rece:::~ly as 
March. a group of Cbaner Tl signatories i.SsUed an a~ 
peal citin,g . the Helsinki standards. Meanwhile, they 
and other human rights activists throughO\ll the re
pressive countries of Euiope continue to address their . 
reports and appeals to 1be Helsinki forum. I have seen 
the Helsinki spirit at work in meetings with activists in 
Moscow, Prague, Warsaw, Budapest, Bucharest, Bel
gnde and ls:anbul. Voices may &m.-er but eyes light 
qp when the word "Helsinb" is mentioned. To tbese 
people, "Helsinki" means hope. 

If the United States were to pull out of the He~ 
process. this country would be abandoning these 
people and oihers ijke them Who put their faith in the 
accords. r.acrificing their freedom and sometimes 
their lives. We 'Would also be squandering the moral 
force that the Helsinki accords have acquired as a 
result of 1bose sacrifices. For the Russians. our 
•'ithdrawa} would be an ideological victory:-- a vic
IDI)' tbey ~ oo way de:Sene. . .•. l 0 
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Assessing the Helsinki Final A.ct, 10 Years After 
··A Loss 
":For the 
:· ~:. west 

· . . ";BY Richard Pipes 

Cli'ESHAM, N.H. - 1bti SOvtet 
Uni!lll won Important psycbologlcal 
a:nd moral vlct0rles with tbe signing 
o:ritte:Helsinkl accords 10 yan ago. 
What the West gained Is by no means 
appai:erlt. · 

As '.baS been the case with nearly all 
major moves affecting East-West 
relations since 1945, the IDltlattve for 
what became the Flna.I Acl came 
from.'.Moscov.-. Ji!, early as l&M, the 
Kremlin proposed a "collective se
curtf)i system" in Europe. The sug. 
geSt;iQII came to fruition 18 yean 
~ter1 ID 1973, when members of the 
NOrt.Q Atlantic lftaty Orpnlmtlon 
and die W111$1.w Pact and the neutral 
naies or Eurvpe conveied In Helsinki 
tq . dlsom ElllOpean eecurity and 
QllOPenltlOD. . 

: 1be Soviet Initiative -was l.nlllally 
tntended to f°"'5tall the CIJDSOUdaUon 
od NATO and I.be remllltarizatlon of 
W~f Germany. But after Lemiid I. 
Bre¢ne'v uslUDed power In 1864, 
Soviet diplomacy .lblfted, Its ell)phasis 

· fln!ll1o military attains to politics and . 
ec:onomlcs. 1be Rusalanll ·bad ID mind 
nothing less than bllUttlag, U not wlp. 
llii din, the lines eepa.ratlng tbe two 
'biocs. 1bit was, paradOKlcally, to be 
acciompllsbed du'ou&h illltemallonal 
legllimation of die etalll:S quo In Eu. 
io)>e, lllcl~ die dlvtnoll of Genna· 
11)'.'·ibelr lml&.tenn bape was U> 
clecouple • the United States frvm 
WeSlem EllJOPe. . · 

•'nfe United States nac:led to Ma&
~:s praposals w1th sreat llkepti· 

Richard Plpei, profes$0r of Nstory 
ol Jloniard University, -.s director 
fl( E.WI European Cl7l4 Sovie! i."oJrs 
m ihe NatlonoJ Secunty Council 
"' 1981 and .JJl82. 

·. -. 

dim. Not Ill Weslml El:m!pe. Tbe 
Europeans bave Ion, lllffmd from a 
aense of lmpotencellllllecmfronwton 
between WashlngtaD lllld MlllSalW - a 
r1Valry tbey are !lllablelD tnflllenCe bin 
Wbcse outcome could 4ecislvely affect 
their destla.les. Tbe bkt proposals, 
1fhlch ,called for all lllllorate mflCb. 
ll!llsm ID·mltlpte ~West teDSIQD, . 
promised greatly tn.i.oce tile Euro. 
peans' illltematlonal me. Under lhtir 
proddlna, lbe Unleeds.tes eveutually 
agr9ed to join In-~ of DegOIJau.oa UI qreaD!lll. llllll ll lllllsted Oii 
SCIYiet CGDCISS!om ID mauen attectm& 
buman rigbts. 

True, 1ro111 tbe Soltlt polD\ or view. 
the Final Act of Jl1J c:annol be r&
p.rded as an Ullpllllfled 5llCCeSI: 
NATO fttalDs tis cdlellcm and dlr 
Unlteil States bas 11111 lbeen eased cut 
of Europe: Nevmllllss. Gil bdaDte. 

· M09CC1W has gDOd nason ·. to feel 
p!Ased with tbe .-of IU auda. 
c:kNa IDltlattve. 

Indeed, It - lllddal tlbort of 
audaclDllS to al * ~ 
Clemocndes to lip a dllc:wnmt &bat 
pretends to mm Ille SCMlll Ullloa -
tJle only. c:oncemlllr dli-eat tlD Eu
rope's :aecutlty -·~or or 
that security. 'Tie l'lllal Act omtCalDS 

a astanlahhg ~tloa &bat the 1al freedoms, blcludlll& tbe freedom of 
democrade! and Ille CCllllltl'1es op- tbaupt.~,pUgt~orbeller' 
posed to ne")'lhlrl& that democracies u well as tbe l1glll ol peoples to "Kif· 
stand for lh>re "a 4'011111*1 history" , determination"? 1tlese / statesmen 
and recognl:e ''die a1stmce·of ele- . lmewt1¥1tMoscowwil)llldnot-lndeed, 
mentsco1111Nntotbeirt111dltionslind ' Cllllld !!Ill - abide bY lllcb promises, 
<ralues." 1b! alleaed cotiumon berlt· for IO have done• would have caused 
qe aerved is die bul5 tDr lht claim die subversion of the fiOYlet rect.me and 
tbat Eunipe East and W:ipst. Is an en- I. Ille dlseotutlon of IU em~. Wbelber · 
Utywltheot:moneecurilJl!llerats. U flle)I nallzed It oraot, lberefore, tbey 

The ae1 ~feet flll ~ provisions ! pnlltltuted w~ va111es by tacitly 
bu been to ~l'OlllOte on~ Continent r C11J11fin1UDa M05aJW'I view that bu.man 
a eense al complaoe11cy ~en 111\ISOry I: dgblB 11111 llOlhlllS bllt ''liow'poll 11y. 
eecwity qule al oddg 1llf Krem· I poc:ril)'.." 
·11n•s mWta-y pnpara . For Ille I lllthisrespeci, w'8ternbehavlorat 
lake of wra!Dtalnlng Illusion, I' Beblnld l'falls Y-1ta. No one can 
Westen! E\ros-ns been e:ut't· . nallslically claim that anythln& In 
tllg p.-w.! an W on ta ac-11 Eutem Europe 1"JU1d bave curned 
cmnodate ll!OSCOW. lD e tapec!a, I! cut diffenmtly U P,raident Franklin 
Ibey baft ~ecured Wr.e a, D. ltaolevelt bad tlOt, et Yalta, ae-
wto an · American Ides toward ;I llmwledged It as a Soviet sphere of m. 
Moscaw ..,_,~ Ill the thlrci'I lluence. But was h really necessary 
world. Nee3led to , 1111 compan.I' tor blm IO pmmd Ulat democracy 

. Ille pn1&11n•nn oil Mmc:ow/1 wu poalble llldler S'talln's Nie? 
eltbe:r ~ America' allies or the I 'lbere Wall.Id bave IJeezl 1111 free elec-
JtremllD .. OWll • ' liom In Poland DO :matter What tftll.. 

'lbe otbll ScMel spired at Yalta. lllat by taking Stalin's 
llasbecah-.t empty promises •t race value ud 
Westerll ll?.le811H!tl tbi!n WriDg1Dg our bands wben they 
minds wbe' tMy Wen! Vflllated, "8 became l.CCOIJI. 
dlUHSconmlttlng Soviet Unlan'ti pllces tn the~ of Poland and the 
"nspect llu1111111 rt# and fundamen. . nst of Eastern E)Urape'. We belpecJ 

. Moscow demonsnte ttia1 where Ollf 

·. :"r M 'H ·1 inki.'M :::.: 10 ~y, es : eans 
lhort·term tnteras •ft Involved 1"! 
late self-determln8.t1on no more aer1. 
-1y than 1"! lake human rtg!lts. 1n 
otber words, we effectively implied, 
at bottom there Is no dlf{ermce • 
tween demOC:r11cy llftd CommW!lsm. 

Such defeal.s are C08tly to the West 
llecause lta lltmJ8lh \lltlmately r&
llldes ID lta mcnl ftlues - values 
lbat It empbaU~y 4lies QO\ w.rt 
wtth the Comamnlg\ bloc and that It 
malt not c:bmply a:ade awa7 u ll ttid 

• .- et'RPl•(nJd\C),_n·ago. ' 0 

._ "J B J . Labe llinceorforaedtoemlgrate. IA -~.ucbos· 
-.· . ._ y en r dlnrttlesccacllWttopenearte lhe "'°· 
, · • · · · fie wtio .iped OWier Tl apl•t>ldi.fll 
';.~ • Crldc:s al 1be Bels1nkl process, wbo - It es~ cynJ., .... Tbe P.QUsb Bellillkl Com mlttft. 

eal charadf' eftllcted at the apeme of humao rfcbts la ~ dud.is die Salidartt;y s-t!ld. . . ·-· ... -.,_, ..... C'........ I ... Pii»Uiiid A ...., tbat ~ ........ 

~some 
!Gains for 
The West 
By F. ~tephen Larrabee 

Wbm lie Belslnkl Fillal Acl was 
qaed 10 Jl!al'S ago today. It "8S 
beavily Clftldled tn IODle arc:les In 
die Wat as a sellout aud a Soviet vie· 
tory. 9lds dlarges are as g:roundless 
today a ltley were then. Indeed, a . 
dee.a* ll!D, many Soviet officials 
undoulillldly regret tbat MOSCDW ever 
~Ille qreeznent. 

The Rmsiam" main pin-tbe one 
most 'llldferoualy denounced by 
Westem c:rltics - was the formal 
ntlllc:alian al the postwar lltat\ls quo 
411 E:arapr. Iii fact, tiowever, tbe post. 
...,. lllDr*rs !lad been observed and 
impillddJ· Keepled by 1be West tor 
malty two-decades. 'Ibey bad also 

compliance nlCOrd In 10me East 
Europeaii COWIU1es, Sllcb has 8111>
pey. bas been quite good. In abort, 
the _Iron Curtain bas not come do'wn, 
but II bu become more porous. 

There have also ~ modest im· 
pnJYements on.mllltary matters. 1be 
Final Act contained provisions .for a 
1111111ber of voluntary confidence
buildlng .measures - IAlcb as prior 
1111t1ficallon of troop movements and 

·the sending of observers ta maneu
vers - des:lgned to reduce the clan,ger 
of 8lllp1ise attack and dlm1D1sh the 
prospects that a c:ontlict would arise 
out of ac:ddent or aiJscalc\lla~on. 
CompUance by the Soviet Ullion and 
Its allies bas been less lban perlect, 
but OD the Wbolf' the act bas led to 
more openness and predictability In 
mlUtary activities - two of Its prf· 
mary goals. Moreover, the agree
ment prepared the way for !I set of 
more strtn,gent and politically bl:nd
lng measures, now being negotiated 
In Stockbotm. 

On !he ecoooinlc le'Vel, • visible in. 
c:reue In East-Wesnrade IJlll tnvc.% 
ment bas C11111tr1buted In small but im· 

bem CIJltidtly acbawledg:ed In the 
· -.camlnli!ltles slpld by west Ger· Moscow 

aiaey ad1Ueastm111elpbors ill tbe · 
em!.J lS'Jll'a. Tiws, the West "pve t 
awsy" llldd.ag al Bels!nki tllat bad may regre 
:S-~.~~~ · signing it 
tiers "iariolahle" lmcead of ''Im- -
cm~." u 1be Soviet Union !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!__:__ 
m1giDally waaled, Ille FIDal Act pre
~ ~ possibility of a peaceful 
cballll! '6 the borders at a later date 
- Ad tfllzs kptopm Cbe theoretical 
pusslllllirJ of Germall reualfilcatlon. 

Ill ICD'n,. the West got Ille Soviet 
Unlaa IDll&"J' thatlwman n,tits and 
othls'bamanltariall llClllClenlS were an 
bup!mlmS eompoomt of East-Wat 
~-To~IRln!, dlrSavtet record 
of cmipl!!!JICe ' ciD llllmanltarlan 
m.s m left much ID be desired. 
But 111e..y fllct that Ma&a1W allJllld 
tbellpmDt!llt has liV8I die West an 
fm...-r diplomatic - ~ 
wtdd11111klld Mosanr accountable for 
lt5 lldiaas. It provided a mll1Ually 
ape.S:.-i~ct for~ 

s•· and put MCJBCDW oa Ule 
detmsne diplomatically . 

11.Wm. GD lluman rtpls, Jiowever, 
tbe--4 has nae been enttnly nep. 
u-. as - tasues. lllCh u reuni. 
lk:dlm of femllles _and won:tng 
eanditians tor joarnallsU, daere bas 
bem important Pl'llp'eM. Moreover, 
ID~ CD Ille SaYiet UDIOD, tbe 

F. ~ .tonubft, a member Of 
• -~ SealrU)' t'o!!rlctl ff4((, 
Jf7S.8J, Cs vi« prulden1 ond di lft'lor 
4/lf mda as Uw l1111tt1Q for ~· 
Wai\' S'iatrfty Stadia. . \ 

\ 

portanl·-)'I to opening up die -m. 
tries of the £as1em bloc- Tiiis biter· 
action bu DOC, however, proved ta be 
die economic bonanza dlat MOISClllW 
anticipated. Oa t.be Ctll\U'ary. East· 
West tnde bas actually declll>ed . 
lllnce IJ80 as a result of Ille debt prot>. 
lemJ ID Eutenl Europe and t11e ... 
Cllll31on In Ille West • 

F1mlly, die BelslDkl e:ape1lwee bas 
had a anltylag effect wnhln die West· 

. em '1liance, ie._dlllg CD lltlprolr.,c1 
policy OOOldlllatlon and a cr-ter ay 
for the Weslenl Ewvpeam In allied 
PJlll\lltalfve bodies. ll bas lorpd • 
--of cohesion and lllllty a_, 
die 11Daller, neutral diuatntS of Ei.-
rqie lllld gtvm tbetn a Ima fol artk
lllatla,g tWr security ocincenis. It bu 
meant .W room to maneuver for die 
mote bldependent Wanaw Pact m;m. 
tries like Rumanla and streQgthmed 
die coastnlnts qa1nsl laterwalloa by 
GCber pact members. 

In lbol1. lbe balance 11 ·ru from 
negative. Ratber than l1!DOUDCillg the 
qniemmt. as some c:rttlcs demaod, 
the United States sbould llulld an 

. 'Wblt flu already bec:D adlkVICI and 
-lnue to >press for lmprvvanents 
tD .... arag wbere compUaDCe bu ·' 
..... tmltj. ..... 0 .. 
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BY THE U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
Report To The Chairman Of The Commission 
On Security And Cooperation In Europe 

He·lsinki Commission: The First 8 Years. 

The Commission on Security and Coopera-
. tion in Europe was established by law in 

1976 to monitor ~nd promote compliance 
with the human rights and other provisions 
of the international Helsinki accords of 

· 1975 and to monitor -and encourage U.S. 
governmental and private programs seeking 

. to expand East-West economic and cultural 
cooperation. The Commission--composed 
of 12 members of Congress and 3 executive 

· branch representatives--has concentrated 
largely o.n the first of those mandates. 

With a small professional staff, the Com
mission has (1) actively promoted a strong 
U.S. human rights policy in the Helsinki pro
cess. (2) played a major role in planning and 
conducting U.S. Helsinki diplomacy, (3) 
made itself a principal Western source of 
information on Soviet and East European 
violations. and (4) helped resolve numerous 
family reunification cases for Eastern vic
tims of Communist repression. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

On August 1, 1975, after nearly 2 years of negotiations, 35 
heads of state or government--representing the United States, 
Canada, and every state in Europe except Albania--met at 
Helsinki .and ~igned the Final Act of the Conference on Security 
and Cooperation in Eur.ope (CSCE). For the Soviet Union, the 
ceremony cl i:naxed more than a decade of diplomatic and . pro
p~ganda effort to conf ir~ the territorial and political status 
quo in Eastern E~rope. Whether the Final Act actually provided 
that confirmation has been a subject of debate. In any event, 
the West exacted a price: the Final Act also spelled out the 
signatories' political commitment to respect basic numan 
rignts--and established for the first time an agreed procedur~ 
by which their performance would be subjected to systematic 
review, criticism, negotiation, and public pressure. The 
·R~lsinki process" became a new factor in East-West relations. 

To both monitor and stimulate that process, the United 
States--alone among the signatories--established an independent 
government agency. What and how well that agency, the Com
mission on Security and Cooperation in Europe (.,Helsinki Com
mission"), has done in its 8 years to date is the subject of 
this report. 

THE HELSINKI PROCESS: 
ITS NATURE AND RATIONALE 

The Final Act is a 40,000-word declaration of the parties' 
intentions to expand coope~ation in military, economic, and 
humanitarian affairs and to "respect and p~t into practice" 
certain basic principles, including those of human rights. The 
FinaY Act is generally acknowledged to be 8 politically" rather 
than legally binding. It consists of four major sections, the 
first three of which became known informally as "baskets." 

Basket I comprises commitment~ to certain •confidence
bui ldihg" measures in the field of military security (.e.g., 
advance notification of troop maneuvers) and a declaration of 10 
guiding pr1nciples. The latter include, among others, terri
torial integrity of states; peaceful settlement of disputes; 
nonintervention in signatories' internal affairs, whether by the 
threat or use of armed force, political or economic . c.oerclon, or 
assistance to terrorist activities; self-determination of 
peoples; and (in Principle VII) •numan rights and fundamental 
freedoms, including the freedom of thought, consci~nce, rel£gion 
or belief . " 

Basket Il--the longest and least controversial--enumerates 
iueasures the signatories contemplate to expand cooperation in 
economic, scientlfic, technological, and environmen~al affairs • 
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Basket III provides for coopera.tion in "humanitarian and 
other fields." Its centerpiece is the section on human con
tacts, in which the parties undertake to facilitate emigration 
for the reunification of families and binational marriages and 

· travel for personal or professional reasons. These clauses have 
provided the basis fo.r Western representations to the Communist 
governments on behalf of thousands of individuals and a humane 
resolution for :nany of them. Basket. III also contemplates 
improvements in the dissemination of informati'on and in cultural 
and educational exchanges. 

The concluding section of the Final Act provides for the 
perpetuation of the Helsinki process. The parties would •pro
ceed to a thorough exchange of views both. on the implementation 
of the provisions of the final Act and of the tasks defined by 
the Conference ••• " 

The first review meeting was held at Belgrade, from Octo
ber 4, 1977, to March 9, 1978, with a 4-week Christmas recess. 
Tne second was held intermittently in Madrid between November 
i1, 1980, and September 9, 1983. A third follow-up meeting is 
scheduled for November 1986 ·in Vienna. (For a list of all past 
and scheduled Helsinki international meetings, see app. I.) 

In sum, the Helsinki process comprises a range of political 
commitments and a series of follow-up reviP.w meetings in which 
the signatories collectively and bilaterally appraise their com
pliance records and seek w~ys to improve cooperation. The proc
ess has become a forum in which the West focuses attention on 
the · Eastern governments' violations of the human rights provi
sions and their mistreatment of ethnic · or religious minorities 
and political dissidents. 

The Helsinki process is not without its critics. They 
maintain that tne Final Act sanctified the European frontiers of 
soviet hegemony in exchange for Soviet commitments ·on human 
rights and humanitarian issues which the Kremlin had no inten
tion and indeed little ability to honor. The follow-up review 
meetings are seen as exercises in futility--refining or enlarg
in9 empty promises, aggravating the plight of Eastern human 
rights activists, and rekindling the unproductive rhetoric of 
tne Cold war. 

To the advocates of the Helsinki process, however, there is 
another side of the coin. As President Reagan said in com
menting on the Madrid meeting, the United States upholds the 
Helsinki process not because it entertains illusions about the 
nature of the Soviet system but because the Helsinki and Madrid 
accords set forth "a clearer code of conduct foe all 35 CSCE 
states--a set of standards to which we and the other Atlantic 
democracies will continue to hold all those wno will have 
pled9ed th~ir word ••• • Furthermore, Soviet and €ast European 
human rights activists testifying before the Commission appeared 
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unanimous in the view not only that the Helsinki process is 
·indispensable to long-term progress, but that their own plight 
nad been eased rather than aggravated as a result of it. 

. Despite some div~sion of opinion, all Western signatory 
governments have remained actively coinrni tted ·to the Helsinki 
process . State ·Department and congressional officials we con
sulted· are confident that the Helsinki process and u.s. par
ticipation will continue. 

CREATION OF THE COMMISSION 

The bill to cr~ate the Commission on Security .and Coopera
tion in Europe received the unanimous endorsement of Congress 
and was signed in~o law (Public Law 94-304) on June 3, 1976. 
The State Department had advised against the bill on the ground 
that the Commission's functions could be adequately carried out 
by the Department and ex is ting committees or subcommittees of 
Congress. Furthermore, the State Depart:nent said in a· letter 
(January 19, 1976) to the two foreign . relations committees that 
tne Commission's "extraordinary composition would not seem to 
provide an appropriate or effective means for ·coordinating or 
guiding our efforts." The reports of the foreign relations c6m
mi ttees of both houses, however, made clear the congressional 
belief that although State would also monitor compliance, such a 
commission was needed ~o assure that both U.S. prilicy and public 
discussion would 9ive appropriate emphasis to the human rig~ts 
provisions of the Final Act. 

The statute authorizes and directs the Commission: 
.......... , 

•to monitor the acts of the signatories which ref le ct 
compliance with or violation of ·the art icl~s of the 
Final Act ••• with particular regard to the provisions 
relating to Cooperation in Humanita~ian Fields ••• 

•to monitor and encourage the development of program~ 
and activities of the United. States Government and 
private organizations with a . view toward taking advan
tage of the provisions of the Final Act to expand East
West economic cooperation and a greater interchan~e of 
people and ideas between East and West ••• 

- •to report to the Rouse of Representatives and senate 
with respect to the matters covered by this Act on a 
periodic basis and to provide infor~ation to Members of 
the House and Senate as requested ••• [and to] report on~ 
its expenditures ••• • ~ 

The Commission co·npr ises 15 members---6 members of the 
House of Representatives ·and 6 members of the Senate, appointed 
respectively by the Speaker of tne Ho\lse and the President of 
the Senate, and one representative each from the Departments of 
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Preface 

THE ASPEN Institute Berlin and the Justice Program of 
the AspeI1 Institute cosponsored a conference in Berlin. 

December 2-5, 1979, on The Road to Madrid: Developing a 
Western Consensus on Human Rights. The participants, 
drawn from West Europe, Canada and the United States. 
are identified in the Appendix to this report. along with the 
observers who attended most sessions. Also included in 
the Appendix is the text of the Helsinki Final Act. 

This conference in Berlin was the second in a two
part series planned and carried forward by the Aspen 

· Institute ·s Justice Program. The first, in cooperation with 
The Jacob Blaustein Institute for the Adv ement of 
Humari 1Ug s of tlie erican ew1s Committee. took 
place µi New or ity in Novem er t that 
conference. human rights experts . from the public and 
private sectors in the United States considered how best 
the United States might plan for its participation in 'the 
Review Conference on the Helsinki Final Act to be held in 
Madrid beginning in November 1980. The report of that 
meeting, The Road to Madrid: Recommendations for 
United States Human Rights Policy, was published ill early 

· 1979 and presented to appropriate United States officials 
-in Vice President Walter F. Mondale's office. 

The conference at Aspen Institute Berlin was a 
natural sequel to the initial meeting, bringing together 
representatives of Western nations to discuss mutual 
concerns and to assist in the formulation of common 
approaches to the Madri.d Conference. As in the New York. 
meeting,_ both the private and public sectors were 
represented. providing an opportunity for an informal 
exchange of views. free from the pressures of more formal 

. encounters of an official nature. 
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. For Aspen Institute Berlin, the December 1979 
meeting was a further manifestation of its continuing 
interest in the Helsinki Final Act and the ongoing process. · 
Reports of earlier meetings of Aspen Institute Berlin 
include the following: · 

Heisinki. Beigrade and Detente, the report of an 
East-West Journalists Conference, October 18-21, 1976. 

Options for Belgrade, the report. of an international 
conference, April 12-14, 1977 . 

. To ensure ·a frank exchange of views at the meeting 
reported here, it was agreed that no statement w_ould be 
_attributed to any_ p·articipant without authorization . 
Similarly, no attempt was made to reach consensus or to 
make formal recommendations. It should also be noted 

· that both the Soviet intervention in Afghanistan and the 
airest and internal exile of dissident Andrei Sakharov 
occurred after the meeting. These events. in the ·view of 
some participants, may make the road to Madrid even 
more difficult to traverse. Nonetheless, the discussion was 
so vital and informative that lt seems desirable to com
municate something of the sense of the meeting on the 
important issues there considered. 

Funding for the conference and publication of this 
report was provided by Aspen Institute Berlin and by a 
grant from the Rockefeller Brothers Foundation to the 
Justice Program. James A. Cooney. Assistant Director of 

·· Aspen Institute Berlin, provided valuable help and advice 
in the preparation of the conference and the report. 

" 

April 1980 

ROBERT B. McKAY 
Director 
Aspen Institute Justice Program 

ALICE H. HENXIN 
·~sociate Director 
~pen Institute Justice ProgJ,'am 

SHEPARD STONE 

Director 
Aspen Institute Berlin 
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PREFAC.E 

T HE JUSTICE PROGRAM of the Aspen Institute for 
Humanistic Studies. in cooperation with The Jacob 

Blaustein Institute for the Advancement of Human Rights 
of the American Jewish Committee. held a h">'O-day meet
ing in November 1978 on "United States Human Rights 
Policy: From Belgrade En Route to Madrid." The meeting's 
purpose was to explore the policies and programs that the 
United States should pursue in furtherance of the Helsinki 
Accords and to consider what the United States sh.ould do 
in preparation for the second review conference scheduled 
for November 1980 in Madrid. 

The 34 participants" are all professionally con
<;emed with human rights. many of them engaged in shap
ing national human rights policy in government or in the 
private sector. They were invited not in a representative 
capacity but as individuals who brought to the discussion 
varied experiences and insights. No attempt has been 
made to clistill or articulate a consensus of the meeting 
on all issues. While other aspects of the Helsinki Final 
Act were discussed. the focus in this report is on human 
rights. Its recommendations are part of a larger and con
tinuing effort by the Aspen Institute and others to translate 
the humane aspirations of the Helsinki Final Act into 
national policy. 

Robert B. McKay. Director . 
Alice H. Henkin. Associate Director 

Program on Justice, Society and the Individual 
Aspen lnstitu~e for Humanistic Studies 

•A llst of the paniclpants appears at the end of the report. 
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